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Hospital Information Systems for Clini,.- and

Research Application,: A Survey of the issjes

By way of compensation for the loss of a world that pilsed witn out blood and breathed with our
breath, we have developed an enthusiasm for facts--mountains of facts f -r beyond any sinole
individual's power to survey. We have the pious-M-pe that this incidental IC-LcmUlition of facts
will form a meaningful whole, but nobody is quite sure, because no hum in brain can possiM.':
comprehend the gigantic sum total of this mass produced knowledge (97, p.4851).

I NTRODUCT I ON

In this age of the information and technology explosion, we colle:tively share the hope or

expectation that the "mountains of facts" alluded to by Carl Jung :an be synthesized into 3

meaningful whole through the power of computer technology. Data--facts--are thems'lves no mote than

established or asserted observations, measurements, or premises which alone provide little or

nothing by way of insight or understanding (5, 101, 173, 215). Only when facts are properly

selected and arranged do they become informative, for information has to do with the utility,

meaning, and value of data to a decision-maker, The power and value of information, of course,

depend on the acc'iracy and clarity of its expression or transmission (a technical problem) , the

precision with which the desired m&anirKg vis-a-vis the decision at hand is conveyed (a semantic

problem), and the timeliness and effectiveness of the information with regard to the decision-

maker's ultimate action (an effectiveness problem) (125).

The dissemination Pnd utilization of information in a medical system is critical at all levels

of decision-mna-ing, yet many pivoLal decisions are based on fragmentary informnation of uncertain

quality (215, 219). In some case the rudimentary data simply are not available, but oftentimes

decision-makers go thirsty in a veritable sea of uncoordinated information. The information

revolution, in contrast to the data explosion, remains conceptually, technologically, and

organizationally undeveloped (215).

Comprehensive, high quality health care requires that providers and managers relate all

relevant medical knowledge to the needs of individuals in the broadest possible context and in the

most coordinated manner possible. Yet the sh.,er amount of information required is rapidly

outdistancing the recall and synthesizing capabilities of moast physicianý and administrators.

Computers are available to help gather, store, process, and organize medical data, but as Ball and

Shannon (11) pointed out:

it snould be clear that specialists are no longer turning to technology merely to
'do' things, but also that they are now turning to technulogy to 'think' things.
£Infortunately, the choice of things about which to think is almost limitless, and the
massive, complqx body of medical knowledge today requires many minds to cope with
functions that were carried out by one. mind & century ago.

Following the successful implementation of computers in business, computer companies have

attempted to introduce their technology into the field of health care. Excessive costs, unsuitaole

computer configurations, vendors' lack of understanding of medical information, and lack of interest

and participation from the community of practicing physicians contributed to the failure of many

early projects (224). Nevertheless, hospitals did move into the computer era in the early 1963s,

primarily with batch-processing systems leveloped on an app!hcation-by-application basis (7).

Although a few hospitals attempted to i-plement fully integrated systems desioned to mec. all
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hospital informaticn requirements, most were ;usjccessf . Some rus'.ed to ,7omnut-'l e.'.L 1 t C

adequate planning or a full understanding of system 23l'ac lities ano :imitations. ::I hs i:s '"

report for a "new generation" of military hospitals in :I-, Arthur Little cautiously :/commvnu'd

against leaping into automation until it could be shown that the roromi ;e of "i'rnuter-h'3,l

comnunication systems would be realized and their costs justified (112)

Now more than a decade later, several important advances in computer technology ha.e approached, .

the realization of a total automated hospital information system (IS . The Jeve loomern it 0

relatively inexpensive minicomputers, the availability of on-line access systems, and the increus'Ž

in attention and effort given to system integration Nave all contributed to tie interest In hospItal

information systems. In 1979, the American Hospltal Association found that 65t of the respood:n9

hospitals reported using computer systems and/or services, and 214 of the remaining respodents

indicated that they planned to use computers within the next five years (203). A l0al8 GAO recort

estimated that half of the larger short-term general hospitals will insta:l information systems oy

the end of the decade (200).

Inctea-ed demand for information processing has provided much of the incentive for computer

technology crevelopment (218). The data explosion and the formalization of large-scale data bases

have ¶.•ue computerization essential. Wiederhold, Fries, and Weyl (219) report that it typ:cally

takes more than one hour to deliver a standard written record for a given patient and months to

collect data to study a disease or treatment modality. McAlister, Covvey, and McAlister t120)

found that the average writter. record is about 50 pages long, and that doctors sptnd 1-2 hours per

day writina these records. Operating constraints such as personnel ceilings and chronic staffing

snortages compound the problem and may substantially increase theQ need for cowputer 4upport lT-)l.

Waters and Murphy (208) have identified nine reasons why the health care industry needs computerized

health information systems. Briefly, these are (a) adequate and timely care to patients, ,a)9

research, (c) administrative functions, (d) legal protection, (el accreditation, (f) fi nancra"

management, 0g) information processing, (h) justification of use of resources, and ,i) schedulino at

patients, staff, and facilities (207).

Internal and external pressures for accountability represent a growing concern among health

care providers. The continued escalation of government report requir-ýments and the growing dermand

for quality controls upon hospital operations have prompted many hospitals to develop or procure,

automated information systems to provide the necessary data in a timely and financially acceptime

way (9S). The medical record, once primarily a worksheet for the physician to ;ot lown persoro.

reminders about a patient, has evolved into a Iesal document (234). Professional records 3re ;-.e3

as a legal index of a doctor's professional cor,6uct and can serve in cO:lrt as a car-,•meter of thle

etanoard of care delivered by the physician (153). In many malpractice cases, the court examines a

physician's professional juogment and conduct as reflected in h,5 or her Ted ;,- 1 r ecords.

Therefore, records must be much more detailed and explicit than they c:Stomari.y have bcen and must

indicate not only the diagnosis (or other medical Jec~sion) that was reacts J, !,et iaso the means oy

which it was reached, i.e., the process o, ratliefai decision-maktn-, (I53) . Current developt-ent

efforts in automated medical records represent an attempt to si3eviate the 1tfysician's irowloic

clerical burden while satisfying the requirements for legal liability.



tegal issues surrounding computers in health cire go beyoi' the forensic ue ii tmc} -i":

records. Watson (209) speculates that courts may eventually impose liabilitv for i hosPLt3'lS Or i

physician's failure to use a computer when its application could have prevente] a nega-tive outcome.

This means th&t not only automated records bht computer-assisted health care delivery may soon

become a standard of acceptable health care delivery. While computerization may help meet these

medical-legal concerns, it will create other legal problems. These include the regulation of

medics: computers, determination of program ownership copyrights, liability for iniaries due to

product or program design, and contract agreements for computer systems (261.

Computer technology Is advancing rapidly in response to these and other medical information .-

processing needs. In fact, computer hardware parameters such as processing speeds and storace

capacity no longer pose any serious limitations (107). Software and system development now

constitute the limiting factors. The development of workable software packages depends primarily on

a careful consideration of the needs and goals of individual users (80). The present report is

designed to focus attention of both clinicians and researchers on the salient issuec involved in the

design and use of an automated medical information system. While current technology provides 3

"variety of means to acquire and manipulate data, pbtential users must decide what data should be

captured and how this process should be performed. Discussions should include a careful examination

of the purposes of the desired information system, the cechnical options available for meeting those

purposes, and an evaluation of the performance records of candidate systems in light of the desired

ends. The present report is cesigned to provide a foundation for such discussion. It will review

the current state of the art of computer applications in medicine, focusing specifically on clinica,

applications. IL will then examine the usefulness of present data collection efforts and will k

suggest alternatives based on thv. information needs of clinicians and researchers. Finally, it will

consider the major issues involved in designing, managing, and implementing a computerized hospital

information system.

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS

Toe development of hospital information systems grew out of computer developments in business

and industry (68, 156). Partly as a result of this geon-. s, acfiiniatrative applications (fiscal

management, medical audits, patient scheduling, planning, etc.) are more commonplace and their

developmental problems less severe than are clinical applications of patient management hincl'idtn'

direct care, provider support, and medical records) and ancillary support (5, 68, 123, 167, 232).

;part from the greater availability of administrative applications, management is often

emphasized because health care is an industry, with goals similar to those of any business: cost

contairment, productivity improvement, utilization analysis, program planning and evaluation,

accounting, payroll, and inventory control (6, 138, 224). As a result, many planners and policy

makers in the health care industry believe that the main purpose of a hospital information system is

to prn-:"ide management with the data required to operate efficiently, review and control effectively,

and plan sensibly 14, 156). Furthermore, the primary justification for an automated system 4s

usually the cost-saving finianciall administrative services. It is interesting to note in this regard

that one of the largest and most popular commercial systems, COSTAF, began by develo~ing medical

\3
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modules and subsequently added C.nan9- a) .mnistrat Ie modules ;n or J-L to aChive 11cdtan, j,

transfer (104).

However, the primacy of administrative functions is beino challenged by many who jv'Iiv? that

the main pu pose of automated records is to assist practitioners a.id ,acitaue c-I inica lecuscun11

making (180, 208). These individuals argqLiu that the main impact or a .7linia:31 intormat 1 vti oon y

the quality and cost of care is made by the services it provides at the cIinicall level P, ,i.I

that the concern for cost savings with an automated system slhouli be replaced wth the Oi. .ia)j!

concern for improved medical care and management (32). In his c rmments surmari zino, the 8,48

Symposium on Computer Applications in Medical Care, Bush (32) expressed concern over the

overwhelming trend away from the original medical goals in favor of administrative prioritues, He

concluded that this trend was contrary to (a) the original goal of HIS developers, (ib) the normaI

principles of manaqement, and (c) the social goals of current law regulating capital expenditures by

hospitals.

The problem, of course, Is that practitioners and managers have different perceptions of the

overall practice. The physician's responsibility is to maintain the health of the patients, while

the administrator's objective is to meintain the health of the practice as a business (169). Witht

the advent of computerized data bases, however, it is becoming clear that for many clinical

applications of medical information there are corresponding administrative and -esearcb u-ses of rho

same data.

In order to maintain a manageable focus, this report will primarily address information systems

for clinical and research applications. While computer applications in medical research and quality

aseurance will be considered in later sections, the cernainder of thi. tsetion will provide an

overview of many wide-ranging clinical applications of automated hospital information systems. In

general, these clinical applications will be discussed in terms of (a) direct care, testing and

monitoring, (b) diagnostic and decision-making assistance, (c) management of comprehe: sive medical

records, ýd) support of ancillary services, and (e) major evaluation projects.

Oirect Care, Testinq, and Monitoring

A number of patient observation devices are in various stages of development. For example, a

noninvasive, real-time dev.ce for pulmonary monitoring which promises to become "the pulmonary

equivalent of an ECG" has been developed (2). Its potential applications include monitormng

critically ill patients, testing respiratory protective devices, and monitoring ventiLatuon under

unusual environmental conditions. A microcomputer that takes a continuous electrocairdioqr3nam in Sajn

be worn by a patient during his daily activities has been designed to sound a warning and dispiay a

message in the event of heartbeat irregularity (l07). Intrapartum electronic fetal mon~tornia has

also been computerized to analyze mcre accurately and interpret fatal heart rate and ater:ne

activity (230).

In addition to these stand-alone devices, computerized databanks and informati on-guide•;

dialogues have been shown to enhance patient care directly. For example, physician's assistarits,

with the aid of a computer, are able to sanage medication regimens and monitor st.atus chanýces n

diabetic patients (22). The computer utilizes both .atient histotv and new i formnatton to i:i"Ž

recommendations pertaining to diet and insulin, as well as addLtiona: laboratory tests 3rad furt.er b

4
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:jconsultations. In this particulai example, when the cl•roges in insu:o:i reco.:cnilcllu.l by the ,oi .''c

J were evaluated, they were found to ayice with those of the p'hys ician III: alost ev-iy InSt Ince. and0

in no case did the computer make a hazardous recur•mendat• ion. Ccmirputel s are al so l:ýoig usxi ,

pntients themselves to manage their own education, evalUaLiOln, a.ld cuu.r1seln 3.ll ., 189, 202).

goal of such systems is to promote and facilitate self :are.

The innovative and relatively young field of conmputur-aidad medical decision analysis genelated

considerable antagonism among medical profesaionals when it was first brought to popular attentioll

in the early 1960s. Many physicians feared that computers would take over medical diagnosis, ans'.

that computer-assisted techniques would force a major change in their usual mode of practice. They

further contended that the data necessary for applying decision analysis (e.g., probabil i ty

estimates of diagnosis or suraical ri-k) w,re typically unreliable or in dispute, and that decision

analysis itself took too much time and was not a practical clinical tool. Although many of these

conCerns are unwtira ted (173), the tcehnique continues to be viewed as a threat and resistance

remains among many physicians. Recent developments at the University of Maryland may help overcome

the medical - comtunlty's resistance to decision support. Scientists there are developing a

"knowledge management system" (KMS) capable of monitoring and managing multiple r,,'dical conditions

simultaneously and of reformulating diagnostic hypotheses in light of current medical information

(46). It is hoped that the KMS can be refined sufficiently for medically-oriented knowledge bases

to be transformed into broadly applicabie decision support systems, systems which will transfer

easily from one treatment setting to another.

q Modern medicine is faced with the challunying situatior. o0 having more useful medical knowledge

availale than can be assimilated by any single physician. Yet that vast knowledge is n:)t

. necetearily available to any particular physician at any given time. The problem is not that the

physician's Judgment is inadequate (and therefrre must be supplemented or replacdc by a computer):

it is rather an issue of bringing the physician into convenient contact with relevant info-mation

(20, 101).

A px)rsible solution to this logistical problem is the computer-assisted representation of

clinical data to the physician. The models developed to azcomplish this task are generally of three

types: models based on physicians' thought processes, models based on the physiological .

relationships manifested in the tisease state, and statistical relationships. In their review of

the research on computer-aided diagnosis, %ardle and wardle (206) assessed these three models in .

terms of their accuracy vis-a-vls clinical methods. They found that computers typically improve

Sdiagnostic accuracy by aoout 10%, and they concluded that Bayesian statistical models are best

suited to the probabilistic nature of medical data. They noted that these models were in need of

improvement and lurther research, howeer. Although Luated's (114) briefer review of medical

decision-making studies admonished recearchers that "computers can't do diagnosis., and physicians

don't think Bayes," he, like wardle and Wardle, acknowledged the value of compouer-assistedh

decision-making. The point is that while computer technology and mathematical techniques are useful

tools for investigating medical problems, it remains the physician's right and responslbtlity to

make decisions and diagnoses based on the results of that invtstigatioi.

5
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The list it of a lec ision- makrnq model de[Pends On ItLS tel at :on-h :pto" thC h9.1 I th ca 1U ss-'5 1:1.1

U.timdately on its usefulness to the clininan. T h I1e areas9 in wh .ýIch -OmutuvIs -,an 1be useful i i,!tiIdiagniosis have been cited as Cri) t.Iire i n Ltial1 stajte of diagqnosis, whi1ch iticirmiI ta I kmn'1"ic:l

diagnostic possibilities, (b) the differential diagnosis, in which the physician selects one or tw,,

of the initially identified alternatives, and (cC) the direct. anaiysii, of test trsiltai to t-ysta~lic1e

a single differential diagnosis (206)- The potentials ate groat, and some individuial. arjpltcatrouiu

have already proven to be of benefit for impro-vingU healt'i care.

in Japan, for example, the computer is be ing used to perftortm t rend an aIy s is t o a id in1

establishing the prognosis of patients with acuite myocardial infarction 1136). At the treqenstrief

Institute in Indiana, computerized reminders arid suggestions regarding certain Simple, mredication1-

related events are reducing physician errors and increasing physician response rate to :Conditions

requiring corrective medical action 143, 121, 122, 124). Navy researchers are developinq in on-

board computer-based medical support system to assist hospital corpsmen aboard nuclear submarinttes

(85)1. The main purpose of the project is twofold. Pirat, it is expected to compensate for the

*corpsman's lack of clinical experience and thus help improve the quaiity of care. Second, it shouldl

result in a decrease in unnecessary evacuations, and thereby reduce risks to the patients, .costs to

the government, and potentially dangerous compromises i-. the national defense.

Medical Records

In a recent survey, physicians were asked to dentify the most popu;li r professional

applications of small computers (1471. Medical records ranked third in a list of 25 applications

(accounting was seconid, billing was first). This ccrroborated an earlier survey in which medical

docul~mentation was assigned a lower priority than adm,Iistratlve activiitis* such as bilting t174).

In a feae-free medical environment, however, the automation of the patient record assumes a hKjnet

priority, Clinically oriented functions such as checking and cross-checking new results against 1ld

ones, diagnoses against treatments, trends in disease, clinical progress, and oultcomes5 could be-L

significantly arihanced by automating the medical records (43).

A computerized medical record has many, advantages over a manual record. These advaintaiges

include (229, P. 481):

1. Improved record legibility

2. Simultaneous availability of records ini multiple locations

3, Improved lotsrcomriunication among members of the health care team

4. Ability to organize the medical content of the record according to the needs or variou.;
prov iders

5. Easy implementation of concurrent quality assurance protocols

6. Support of complex management functions necessary for administration and plann'.n.n in) .s

health care organization

I. Availability of an extensive database to support clinical research

The existing, traditional medizal record is usually described as a "aorircc--oriented" io,uncent,

with1 entries organized according to toe class of provider (nurse, doctor, laboratory, etc-.! and!

sequenced in the order that they were recorded 1 l07) . Designers of automa3t ed records are, it-eirtit tori

to find a more clinically useful and meaningful method of organization. Uf these , t he Prunl ,eii-

Oriented Medical Record IPOMRI has received the most attention (212). Fly keying patient data to -3

6
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Pt obIe7 ~st, the record actual ly JdIrects the pi. ),ess of :1i1 n '3i 21 -a! ."t CiiWOUI 10"'; in.,III ii

to forT rel ationships among t're data ,2ntE ies th~t. woo Ij tend t0 1c, miilo- iced xIn ot liex t itsi:I I,

202) . By system at tic allIy col lect.i ngt anrd org-jan iz ing dat~a )In eac ptroblIem InI i th sm ,o~ )r et. r it !1.1!

is given, the recoid parallels the care proe99 itself, from prtosentin~i prnblcrn and Aiiust:r0-

hypothesis to therapy plans and progress notes ýl1t7). 711Z Prt]'LSS .t0 aS':1e A smliOtder.

which '-%s oe-en assigned the acronymi SOA1': Sut-ecrive informnation ;patienit's and p r o vidJE-r

perceptions of current cOnd itions) , Objecti ve data (physical exam, lib tests , etc . I, 'Assessment ot

Ithe patient's condition, and Plans for treatment (101, 208). Th,.s method of notekeepinq is wi.10:y

* accepted and used by providers in the health care industry.

Initial attempts to automate medical records ran into ditficulties. For compiiterizatron tOý

occur, data had to be in a form that could bv read, interpreted, collapsed into 7ompkiter lanquiqo,

complete lengthy checklists and make do with a format having little or no capacity to ;iandllo

narrative data. Among the general commercial packages that were first available, most had shar:)ly

specified capabilities: patient history orý laboratory results or radiolo~gy Jata, for instance. Few

had even attempted to integrate these services into a comprehensive medical record system (170).

The POIIR was the first format to deal successfully with the problems of automating th)e

traditional medical r~cojrd. In this system, all clinicil data entries are reordared to provide a

local and comruter-compatible format which is arranged so that branching entries are possible (139O

a This arrangement has the added advantage of allowing a reviewer to audit the care provided to

patients far more easily and with much more clarity than does t..el source-oriented record (208). Thp

rI.O11! ;r_"ies the data tv prevent fragmentation or diagnostic and therapeutic information and is,

therefore, particularly valuable in a teachinq hospital.

.NWith the P0MR for a core, acmltyeetrncPM was created at the PROMIS (Problem-

oriented Medical Information System) Laboratory in Vermont several years ago. This system couples

two major bodies of medical knowledge: knowledge concerning the individual patient, and knowledgeI concerning populations--of people, bacteria, diseases, surgical procedures, ec 21212),. h t~"

system thus goes beyond the POMP and becomes a computerized declsion-makincx system for comprehensive

care.

Am in any system, however, there are some disadvantages to the POMR (20t7). There is almost ton

much information presenit, which gives rise to a confidentiality problem. :ni addition, the volume ofIinformation requires copying more pages, which creates a cost problpe!P. The advantages seem to

outweigh these drawback:s, however (93). In one study. comparative ex-iminations in 600 periodontal

* .patients showed that the problem-oriented medical tecotd yields imuch higher information content

than that of a nonstandardized record 176). A particularly glowing report comea from the J.S. Naval.

. Air Station in Brunswick, Maine, where users fou,id that the autoniatsd POMtl system oqosled or

surpassed the paper medical record in anveral respects, "incluiding legjbility, storage life, and

nearly instant availability (170). The confidentiality P'roblem was hiandllud by using PýinSUordstt

iitdaccess to discrete poctions of the file, and costs -ere compzarble to 'hose or ' sand

paper reacord system. The system was found to recoLjte one-third less timre for a physiciin to d11c-t~t-I :otee than time previously spent writing longhand notes. tioctors require~I only about thrve hours of

7



instruction to become adept with the system. Patients wer4 0 l"ep J usthi th' Jn .. 'o5-. i. .; t:-:

and the more complete care atordead by the system. In addit.on, 7:er,'al tasks 1-J -.. ld-d ;

documentation was improved " itilizatrlon review, Jigeaso iVi* 1 .!ec rt2%,ciw, 1-J. . 1i,

research weLe all facilitated.

"Because the majority of the healthi care delivery in this country t-5 on An i:-:ul.itcry I, S

special interest is being paid to the development of automated ambu'atory medical re-,or.1 sy.st 1ss.

fAAMrS). Such systems would address the major data and inforniatloo proC'css iin nIcCds in outlpatiois-

settings and would form the core of an expanded system of ambulatory services ,!. 1, deecision support

programs and automated ECG management processing) (199). The medical record can include pat:ent

history and demographic data, presenting symptoms, pnysical examination d'ata, dia,1 nosr.s, lauor.ltor/

and radiology test results, therapy, and patient progress. Some AAMRSs also have teport ;eneritlon

capab~litles, and most can perform certain management functions such as re,listiation, schre-lfn,

and accounts receivable.

As recently as 1915, ambulatory medical record systems still required suLstantial devel1ormen.

and evaluation (86). Although formal evaluation is still lacking, a follow-up study in late 1-15541

revealed a much improved level of objective achievement (104). Several promising systems are

operational and are evolving into commercial products. There is now good evidence that r:he

outpatient medical record can be stored, used effectively on a regular basis, and tran-ferred to

other settings. Minicomputers have emerged as the leading hardware alternative and are -.s-i for _

nearly every large AAMRS. Kuhn and Wiederhold (104) conclude that there is every indication that

the AAMRS can have a significant influence on patient outcome, particularly as a result of research "

suppurted by automated record systems.

Ancillary Services

Laboratory. Efforts to computerize clinical laboratories were initially directed tn,'ail

solling operational and technical problems within the laboratory (e.g., Coat control, p•rodUctt'ity,

error rate) (119) and toward the laboratorfls computational needs (such as on-line data acquislt;nrl,

data conversion, and standardization) [154). These early efforts were necessary and nelplul, out

they had two major ahortcomirgs. First, they ignored the computo! 's value and capacity for cc,'oid

keeping, and second, they failed to realize that the primary problem of the clinical laotiratory .s

communication, not computation (154). Once these shortcomings were recognized, developers turned t-

the problems of i0formation management and utilization.

In order to work effectively, the laboratory must receive clear c6:nruuni,;a ions I: "

physicians and provide information when and where it is needed. Acknowledqm~nts, hick and forth r.,e?

also necessary to keep track of orders and results. In addition, the '.aboratoi oy c:n in,! s ".

contribute to the effective utilization of its services and provide lbackup nic;harlsm:, ro to aick

orders and results. In response to these needs, computerization has developed In the t'':;sz 4ner,-

thete are now a nu:mber of clinical laboratory systems which support total l.tboistoiy i uitoaal: ; lI.

:apaoillities include information processing, order and result enry• , Tnm,-i] r.vt v ::,e-crn•t "

laboratory reports, inquiry networks, and comuonic.etimn s~stem3 (2271 . -e pnysiciln :s Pr,•v.,h,,;

with a sinn' cumulative, computtrr-geneiated larsoratory report tor an individlu,*i aste': sit:

information om all laboratory sections. These new systems are ac-tive ilsd :nter-ct i ie in 1,"

%'
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communication process. Thus, not only can computerized tnstruments carry cut -ary of thP chnhz3

functions of the testing process (including the normally labor-intensive procets oaf spe2cimpn

preparation for analysis 176)), they :an also assist in inttpretive analysis of res-uts ( 65),

warn of possible drug interference with test results (78), and monitor infection and AntlOiotic

control (146).

Phatmacy. Automated pharmacy systems, like laboratory systems, have oeen developed to -Ieet

both internal operational needs (order entry, label production, inventory control) and interactive

informational problems (medication profiles, duplicate medication screening, detection of potential

adverse drug reactions). A number of tools and techniques have bpen developed to aiJ the

pharmacist, among ther. (a) patient profiles, (b) autnmated counters and pourers, (c) Jdr ig

interaction detection aids, (d) drug use review, (e) patient education, (f) continuing education fur

the plharmacist, (g) time and motion analysis, and (h) poly-drug prescriptions (36). Pharmacy

computer systems have been shown to provide more comprehensive service than do manua, operations

while at the same time reducing errors, costs, and timo needed to perform functions. In a paper

regarding pharmacy information systems in multi-hospital health care systems, Trusty (194) observed

that:

In apr:oximately the mse" t~me that a pharmacist now spends typing one label, the
computer processes the prescription, prints the label, reviews the patient medication
file, screens for allargles, updates management information, and performs inventory

control functions. In addition, the computer provides a drug information capability
that pharmocists cannot duplicate in the traditional practice setting In. 868).

In 1977, the Naval Regional Medical Center, Charleston, South Carolina, inatalled a pharmacy

information system to test the feasibility of a tottali cy ceput*;- - ;---Z- 133:2i . .

considerable climb In prescription volrase, the computer's speed and accuracy, coupled with automated

dispensing servires, significantly reduced both patient waiting time and total pharmacy

expenditures. In addition, the pharmacy haa bee. able to intervene on a number of occasions to

alert physicians to drug-allergy or drug-drug interaction conditions that could have been harmful to

the patient ",d they gone undetected and uncorrected. The primary advantage of the Charleston

system is that it enables the pharmacist to do more with less, for less, while maintaining and even

upgrading quality of care.

Rai .o Radiology is one of ths most costly health services. It includes the use of X-ray

and isotopes, both in diagnosis and treatment, as well as the news: use of medical ultrasound. All

of theme -ress are strongly affected by the growing use of computers (49). Computer-assisted

treatment planning and dosage calculation are used routinely in radiation therapy throughoit the

world (59), and tne computerilted 3-D modeling of anatomical strtctures (Computed Axial Tomography)

is developing rapidly.

One of the more prominent problems to which computer solutions are being applied concerns the

reporting and recording of the radiologist's X-ray interpretations. Experience in various hospitals

indicates that it takes ftom one to five days to produce this report and get the information to the

referring physici.n (199). Recent computer developments, however, enable radiologists to constr -t

their interpretation reports on-line.

7. full' automated and comprehensive radiology department system was implemented at the

Univeraty of California, San Francisco, in 1980 (i52). It is composed of modulro which include
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patient registration, patient flow control, film trading, reporting, pathology coding, m.ana-g,.-nt'

statistics. and billing. In addition, this system interfaces wrth key systems outside the racdology

department, and thus functions as one mode in the larger, integrated, distributed hospita "

information system. The Navy Medical Department, in conjunction with the Arm',' and Air Force, is

also in the process of developing a fully automated, modularized, radiology management information

system (155). System procurement has been scheduled or completed for Navy facilities in San Diego,

Oakland, Long Beach, Bethesda, Portsmouth, Jacksonville, Pensacoia, Bremerton. Charleston, Camp [

Pendleton, and Camp Lejeune. %

Elect rophysiology. Computer-assisted analysis of electrophysiological signals (EEG, EMG, evoked

potentials for auditory and visual nervous system activity) is being used intensively in the field

of neurophysiology (27, 108, 109). In addition, the high workloads, staffing shortages, tracing

storage and retrieval problems, and scarce cardiological resources associated with managing the ECG

are being successfully met by the Computer Assisted ,Lactlce of Cardiology (CAPOC) Pro~ect now

functioning at 21 Navy and Air Force medical treatment facilities throughott Southern California

(16). The CAPOC project's first priority is given to input, interpretation, and output of

preliminary ECG re*ports, but its usefulness extends to many other functions as well. Among the

benefits demonstrated at NR1MC, San Diego, are a clear, concise, standard ECG report format, a

quality control check of th ECG signal, the capability for remote consultation and record transfer,

and greatly improved stoi ,e and retrieval capabilities. The system is undergoing continued

refinement and improvament.

Nutrition. Computerized analysis of diet is only in its formative staCg-- but '-t 2- already

being successfully employed in individual diet counseling and research (65, 189, 193). A recently

implemented program for counseling children with cystic fibrosis is proving more successful than the

direct advice from a caring dietitian--apparently because children seem to have a special affinity

for computers. Children as young as 6 or 7 years old are learning to run the program themselves and

are enjoying it as a game that happens to be educational (189). But the real value of the computer

in nutrition counseling lies in its ability to handle two of the biggest problems encountered when

working with nutrition information: the very large amount of data involved, and the lack of

conclusi.ve evidence for many nutrition-health interactions (127). The latter is a complicated

research problem that cannot be resolve" without detailed studies and powerful data management

techniques, such as those provided by computers.

There are, however, some inherent limitations in computerized diet management. one mutitation

is that viable diet histery depende on patient compliance and accuracy ir. record~ng foods eaten.

Another is that food composition tables represent average nutrierit values and cannot acco:.nt for the

effects of ripeness, storage, and cooking. Recosmmended daily allowances are also average values,

based on average human bodies and average food nutrient values. Solutions to these and other issues

must await advances in software development and a more precase understanding of the physiology of

nutrition.

Major Evaluation projects

Little Report. Since the 1960s, the federal government has funded a number of p:olects amiid

reports that have collectively encouraged the development of hospitai information systems 7i5). The
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1971 Arthur D. Little report, "Systems Analysis for a New Generation of MilItary Hospita.s, 1.-

one of the better known efforts and is highly relevant to militiry medicine (1121. Th:s Depart.-ent

of Defense-sponsored project called for the evaluation of all new technologies, Including hospital

information systems, that ould be utilized in the staffing, training, organization, design, and

procedures for care in the generation of hospitals to be built or remodeled in the 1970s and after.

The nine-volume final report included an outline foL the proposed features of a prototype

hospital designed to test the new concepts and recommendations identified in the study. Of these

concepts, the reorganization of ambulatory care to make moae use of nonphysicians was considered to

afford important savings and benefits. Modest savings and benefits were anticipated from the

increased use of automated equipment (including computers) in the laboratory. Those concepts

which, in 1971, had enough promise to warrant further research and development were (a) automated

hospital information systems, (b) computer applications such as history-taking, report composition.

and computer-aided diagnosis, and (c) remote consultation by television.

Henlly Report. In fiscal year 1975, the National Center for Health Services Research

contracted for a major Study on the state of the art in automated ambulatory medical record systems.

Ronald Henley, Gio Wiederhold, and a number of other researchers, under the auspices of the

University of California, San Francisco Medical Center, surveyed the 175 known sites where an AAMPS

of acme kind was in operation. Following this comprehensive reviuw, they undertook an extensive

evaluation of the 17 most advanced and representative sites. The study generated a large amount of

comparative data which included user objectives, designer objectives, computer language used,

terminal type, means of data entry, development and operational coats. _"- -. a~riaJ, .,nd ha

pioblems encountered with various systems at each of the 17 sites. Results have been published in a

detailed, two-volume report (86).

Although the project was intended to be a survey of the state of the art of AAMRSs (circa 1974-

1975) rather than a source of design recommendations for future systems, a number of guidelines are

suggested in the general findings of the research team. No one system was found to be ideal in

satisfying all the requirements that might be placed on an AAMRS, but some of the sstems did

succeed in providing all of the services that their designers hsd intended. Likewise, no single

technical approach--e.g., local or remote, large or small computors--was found to be superior in all

instances. Where lack of system reliability was found to be a problem, it was due primarily to

communication problems among people, not to computer hardware. In fact, in those instances in

which team care was provided, the AAMRS often served as a communication aid among members of the

health care team.

The Henley reporf attempted to evaluate the general utility of data being collected at the

various sites. Results suggested that the utility of an automated data base was more dependent upon

a clear, concise format than upon the specific content of the data. A data abstract or patient

profile was considered to be onea of the moot valuable outputs of an AAMiS, yet formatting of flow

sheets was often so poor as to inhibit rather than facilitate scanning. Output was also too long--

sometimes several pages in length--and redundant. A concise, well-formatted flow sheet with variuus

parameters displayed over time was recommended for physicians; simple graphs of populatron-based

statistics and group comparisons, on the other hand, were considered to be more useful for

maragement.
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Checklists or dictaphone entries were the predominant :neans of jats collectioa at thu sitas

visited. Having the physician type data directly into the computer was too slcw and tnconvenlent.

Consequently, the researchers suggested a brief (one-pags) encounter form in problem-orenteJ

format, with both precoded entrie! (such as a checklist) and free text provided for on the rorm.

Automated surveillance of patient records, designed to remind the physician when checkups or ccr3an

procedures were due, was considered useful but costly. Such prevention-oriented applications ot

AAMRSs were therefore usually given low priority.

One of the most popular applications of the AAMRS was for appointment scheduling and patient

regstration. Automation in this area saved time, improved efficiency, and reduced no-shows.

However, those advantages were seen mainly in large clinics, such as county or federal settinos.

Smaller offices, lacking the logistical problems of large operations, have less need for and would

consequently derive less benefit from automated scheduling and registration. This highlights tne

fact that evaluation of the benefits and operational effectiveness of an automated record system

depends In part on the size of the population being served. The researchers found that with a laroe

patient population, even simple automated services, such as scheduling, could significantly improve

access to and quality of medical care.

ra-viders, however, were generally not convinced of the value of automated records over paper

records. The reneatch tea. oclieved that this was because the providers' focus is narrower than

that of AAMRS developers. That is, the potential of A.AtRS for management, planning, evaluation, and

research is either not scan or not valued by providers whose interest is in the immediate positive

effects or. patient care. At all sites surveyed, Henley et al. noted that the active participation

of ,*dical peisosnel in the deveioeprent phase of an automated medical record system was essential .n

order for benefit, to later accrue from system use.

Inadequate data were available to evaluate either the effects of medical record content on the

quality of patient care, or the cost-benefit balance of gathering and automating patient data.

However, the report did provide the following observation concerning funding, which is of special

import to the Navy's automation program:

In the funding arena, it was shown that the sites which have received significant amounts of
Federal funding have not planned as well for financial viability as sites funded from other sources.
Complaints were heard from the Federally-funded sites that the indications for the direction of the
research and development to be emphasized change faster than the time interval required to bring the
previous objective to maturity. The lead times for development of AAMRS's are unbearably long,
(e6, Vol. 1, p. 12).

El Camino Hospital Report. Plagued with rising labor costs, underutilization of professional

nursing skills, and a growing mountain of paperwork, the El Camino Hospital, a 464-bed facility ::

California, agreed to serve as the pilot hospital for demonstration and evaluation of a total

hospital infocmation system. Because of the devulopmental nature of the project, it was agreed thnt

implementation costs of the Lockheed-designed system would be borne by the vendor. When findings

from a four-year evaluation of the system were reported it' 1977 (66), total investment in the

development of the system was estimated to be $20 million dollars.

Early design concentrated on business needs, followed by the development and implementation of

the clinical elements of the system. The completed syscem is capable of computerized handlinvg ci

medical records aad drug files. Lt also provides a means for ordering medications, nmmrsinn

services, and all other patient services. A oroad range of both medical and administrative data ste

processed by the computer.
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The timeliness and accuracy of the information, the immediate avaiLabi -y of the da3, and the

assumption of clerical tasks formerly performed by hospital personnel have yielded the .nost jiroct

benefit to patient care. Patients have also benefited indirec[ly from the physiclan support

capabilities of the system, such as assistance in ordering diagnostic tests, interpreting clinical

results, and prescribing therapy. A comparative laboratory report, designed to permit rapid

comparison of test values over time and across categories, has proven co be one of the most valuable

interpretative aids. Therapeutic aids include drug and allergy information and a communicatior, link

with the pharmacy.

It is to be expected that a system under development will be incomplete at first and suffer

from operational difficulties such as "bugs," system failures, user delays, and promised

capabilities which are not yet functional. Learning to work with a new system, especially one that

is not yet highly refined, can be frustrating and alienating to users, and the physicians at Fl

Camsno Hospital were no exception. Unfortunately, their initial aversion to the system lingered

despite system improvements, and physician acceptance and utilization remained a problem. Gall (66)

points out that physicians new to the hospital since full implementation of the system have had no

difficulty learning to use it, and they use it quite readily. He speculates that many of the

original userts are unaware of the number and extent of impro',ements made since their initial painful

experience. Overall, however, the project has been considered a success. Reduced errors, improved

timeliness, and enhanced availability of medical information, combined with the favorable economic

impact--the system has proven to be cost-effective, with labor savings accounting for 95% of the

total savings derived--have made the El Camino Hospital project a vanguard of the total hospital

information system concept.

TRIMIS. By far the largest and most ambitious effort to develop and assess automated data

processing (ADP) techniques for health care delivery systems is the Tri-Service medical Information

System (TRIMIS) Program (18, 192, 195). Although some of the recommendations from the New

Generation of Military Hospitals Project were introduced into certain facilities, the prototype

hospital was never built, and in fact no overall plan for ADP implementation existed. To meet this _

need and to avoid duplicative development and acquisition efforts by the three military services,

the Deputy Secretary of Defense established TRIMIS in 1974. The primary mission of the program is

to improve the effectiveness and economy of military health care service through the application of

standardized ADP techniques. A secondary objective is the centralization and coordination of

efforts toward this end. The slrategy has been to acquire, develop, and test several pilot systems

with various capabilities in selected hospitals, including the following Navy facilities: NNMC

Bethesda, NRMC San Diego, NRJC Oakland, NRMC Charleston, and NRMC Portsmouth. utilization of

existing technology has been emphasized.

The TRIMIS Program Office has delineated three distinct procurement steps fou fulfilling its

mission (195). The first stage entails acc[uiring a limited number of systems to satisfy the

immed~ate needs, identified by the Surgeons General. for ADP support in radiology, pharmacy,

clinical laboratory, and patient appointment scheduling. Stage two will involve the interface of

these four functional systems, along with expansion of functional support to include additional work

centers. The final stage will involve the procurement of a sufficient number of integrated
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systems to support all military treatment facilities justified by the tnuee s'Ivlces. This effort

sho id culminate in a consolidated, fully standardized network of intecrated lhP Syste•:'

interlinking all military hospitals. For now, however, the project iroup ii proceeding clau-oujly;

most of the curcent programs apply to only one Service in any 9v ien region. To date, TRIM% hm

instal'ed several operational support systems. Within the Navy these inclvde prarmacy. c!inlicY

laboratory, ECG analysis, radiology, pu;monary, health care, testing, Jiabetes management, and

patient registration services.

Several new developments were discusaed at the First Annual TRIMIS Program Conference it

Bethesda in June 1982. For example, pilot projects to implement automated outpatient medical record

systems are currently underway at the Fort Ord Family Practice Clinic (135) and tre Pease AFB Farriy

(• Practice and Primary Care Clinics (56). Both installations are usinq COSTAR (Computer Storer

Ambulatory Record), a commercially available system selected for its proven canhbil it ies. COSTAR :s

discussed in more detail in the systems design section of this paper.

A second new development concerns the procurement and installation of zomorercial hospital

information systems in three facilities, one nominated by each of the Armed Services (34). Thas

program is in response to a joint House and Senate Appropriations Committee directive, which

reflects the computer industry's contention that integrated medical information systems may provide

more capability than the piecemeal installation of individual functional systems that TRIMIS is

undertaking. TRIMIS currently plans to evaluate the cost-benefit impact of the three systems.

:nterfacing the major automated information programs ' the Armed Forces represents yet another

complex issue now under consideration. TRIMIS, UCA (uniform Chart of Accounts), and DEERS (Defense

Enrcllmcnt rgiit-11i2y •aivvn System) are all majoc DoD-directed programs, and all throc hove now

reacned a point of operational capability where the information necessary to undertake interfaces

has become available (126). But the technological problems, and more importantly, -ire impact tha.

such a combination of systems would have on the field of health care delivery, have become a serio,:s

concern . Unnecessary duplication among these three projects, for example, would mean a subst~nt;Ei

waste of time, spare, and money. Similarly, the potential benefits and proolems of suco a hercilean

undertaking (DEERS alone has a data base of over 1.5 billion characters) requires close examinatior..

Although interfacing has already bogun (e.g., the pilot DEEPS/TRIMIS interface implemented with the

"Tri-Service Patient Administration System at Keeslte. AFB), careful consideration of alternative

strategies is important in order to establish directions and document requirements for forther

development.

INFORMATION NEEDS AND RESEARCH ISSUES

When computers first entered the medical field in the early l960s, few practitioners could have

imagined the extent and sophistication of the capabilities that would be developed for hospital

informatior, systems by the 1980s. Yet the successful development nf information systems still
%2' ,requires careful forethought in terms of what data to collect, how to organize ind store the data,

and how to retrieve, analyze, and apply it. Without sufficient forethought, the comnuter wil:

become the 'black box' of yesteryear, filled with information that no one can access and ;se (145 .

Without some assurance of fruitful utilization of information (assuming sufficient consideration :r-an
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first been given to the requisite transfornation oL raw data into potentially useful information),

it is difficult to justify the systematic collection of larqe amounts of data (219).

It stands to reason that the data that will be most useful, hence the oata that should be

c0a.ected, are the data that providers and managers need to carry out their duties. Unfortunately,

-ost .ers f5 ll to realize what Kerr White (215) drolly refers to as "Finagle's Laws of

information," which are:

The information you have is not the information you want!
The information you want is not the information you _ne-"_

The information you ne-is not going to be available-un•til
the health admTh-natrator and statistician start

collaborating closely! (p. 310)

Collaboration should be guided by a mutual understanding of the purposes for which the system is

being created. Although these purposes will be tailored to the aims and particular needs of the

individual facility (220), the consultants on Ambulatory Medical Care Records of the U.S. National

C3',mittee on Vital and H~alth Statistics suggest the following objectives to meet the needs of care

givers, business managers, and researchers (144, p. 229):

1. Patient management. To assist the physician in caring for his patients and managing his
practice.

2. Physician evaluation. To facilitate self-evaluation by the physician and professional
rev ise..

3. Epidemiology research. To provide the medical profession epidemio.logy with a better
understanding of the natoral history of health problems, complaints and diseases.

4. •dministrative management. To assist those responsible for the management of office
practices, clinics, g.oup pract-•es, hospital based ambulatory services, and other settings where
ambulatory medical care is provided, in planning services, in allocating personnel and othc.
resources, and in monitoring costs.

5. medical education. To a&iait mwdical educators in clar.tying the objectives of theic
curricula for medical personnel and health services administrators.

6. ..egion I lanninq. To support the efforts of local, state, and national agencies, health
departments, me rn ations, and regional medical programs in formulating objectives, plans,
and policle? for improving health care services.

7. Insurance billing. To serve the needs of private insurance carriers, Blue Zross and Blue
Shield, the Social Security Administration and related federal payment programs, and to permit the
development of uniform insurance claims forms and patient billing forms.

9. Health services research. To provide epidemiologists and other health service
inv.estigators with sampling frames for research designed to improve the impact of health services.

Once the general purposes of the system have been outlived, the facility's specific

informational and technological needs are determined by the lengthy and iterative process of

systerns/needs analysis. The following section will describe some of the general information

-equirements of an automated record systen and address the particular data needs of outpatient

medical records. Next, a review of numerous shortcomin. s o' present data collection efforts will

highlight the kinds of problems that an automated system should solve. Finally, because many of

these shortcomings are felt most acutely by researchers and program evaluators, the special problems

and information needs of clinical researchers wll be explored. This section concludes with a

discussion of the role of automated information systems in quality assurance.

,Needs Analysis

Systems analysis is the vital first step in the actual design and 4mplementation of a hospital

information system (5, 10). It should :)e undertaken by a carefully selected team of people, some of

whom know the hospital well, others who have technical knowledge of systems aralysis and design
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techniques. All levels of hospital personnel--physicians, administrators, oaramedica, anl; st'oit

services--sho-ild be represented on thiLs committee in order to insure st3it particirt)a ion i n.

cooperation in the total automation effort. The object of the analysis is to Jocumenit thIe flow of

information throughout the hospital. Subsequent study of this documentation can then )e 3se- to

specify functional requirements, clarify existing problems, and detei~mnne how th(e f*isent process

must be modified to facilitate implementation of a computerized system.

Austin '5) suggests that the com'.,Ittee address questions such as, Wh.at are the weaknesses of

the present system? What are its strengths? why is a new system needed? What specific kinds of

information need to be available? Who will use it? In what ways will it be used? Where does the

needed data originate? Other questions will arise with respect to the choices of what to iJtomate

and how. For instance, which part of the medical recorI should be automated--all of it? Part?

Which part? How do you decide? (56). Which data items should be routinely collected on a 13,-3

basis? Which on a sampling basis (e.g., 10%) or variable collection (e.g., 130% of one item one

year, 100% of another the next year, etc.'? (4).

As research literature consistently points out, these questions can really only be answered for

(and by) facilities on an indi'idual basis (84, 129, 159, 173). The defined data base which emerges

from a careful systems/needs analysis will be different for different 3octors, practices,

specialties, and groups, an& for different patients of uifferent ages. There are, nevertheless,

certain considerations that are common to virtually all medical centers, and certain recommendations

that have general applicability. A well-conceived medical database should primarily serve clinical

practice (145), though a simple system founded on clinical information can probably do double duty.

perhaps with some minOr .vodificarions, aid serve researchers cad even certain administrators as

well. Core informatt:on items should be selected according to their utility, feasibl lity,

uniqueness, and scope. Items should be (a) useful to the majority of potential users on a routine

basis, (b) readily collectable with reasonable accuracy, (c) uniformly defined to f'cilitate common

understanding and use, and (d) applicable to more than one data system or organization (3).

The fourth requirement--that data have broad applicability--reflects the fact that I:iscrete

hospital functions frequently make use of the same data elenents. A single large dats base can

contain many types of records and serve a variety of users (218). However, because the aims and

actual utilization of data may differ radically among different kinds of decision-maKers, Venoo,

Saito, and Knihara (196) recommend designing and maintaining separate, interfacing data oases to

serve administrative, clinical, infoL-mation service (e.g., blood bank), and tosearch needs (195).

Reps (156), on the other hand, suggests that the information system should be conceptually div:u...

into hospital functions and data files (e.g., patients, physicians, accounts), with toe latt

designed to support the my-iad activities of the former. This solution manages to introdjce clarity

without making the database an end in itself. The essential point in either design is to avoid

repeated collection of identical items for different purposes, and to view the totual health

information systern as an interlocking set of subsidiary systems (41.

Information oeeds are determined by both internal and external requirements. >nte..rn&' needs

reflect the organization's oojectives and structure; external requ:rements arise in conu.r-tion wihi

an organization's functiona'. Lelationships with other agencies (51). Internal information n.t'r ItO
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of primary concern for the day-to-day operitions of the agency; in most cases, inforrat1cn ,jsej

within the organization is simply excerpted and/or summarized to satisfy external reqUlire",ents.

hospital irnformation system is usually set cp to be patient-based and hencre neared tow 3 meotin.-

internal needs. Such systems customarily estabish one or more files (medical records) for ea.-"-

patient. These files encompass data related to intake/history, observation, diagnosis, a nd

treatment (107) . Information gathered might include demographic arid identxtying data (age, iex,

occupation, etc.), family history, presenting problems, medications currently being taken, allerdies

and sensitivities, physical findings, laboratory data, diaqnoses, physician's orders, treatment,

therapy given, progress notes, provider's name, date and place of contact, referral sources, and

financial status (107, 129, 157, 158, 226).

The amount of data gathered varies considerably from one facility to another, and the question

of what is the ideal or appropriate database naturally depends on the type of practice and the

patients and problems encountered. It would be useful for planners to look at what others have done

in their needs analyses, except that very little has been done. D'huyvetter's ý51) comprehensive

resort for the National Institute of Mental Health, however, represents a notable exception.

Although this study focused on information needs in a community mental health center, th• detailed

analysis of data elements and information necessary to satisfy program management and accountability

requirements could serve as a guideline for other large health care centers. D'huyverter sunmmarized

her data elements in general tables that describe Who Delivered, How Much, of What Service, TO Whom,

When, in Which Program, at What Location, with What Results, at What Cost, reimbursed at What Fee,

using What Source of Funds. Those tables were supplemented with summary lists of other types of

information roquirad for agen'y mati'Sement, administration, reporting, and accountability.

The structure of D'huyvetter's analysis is very similar to that proposed by Hoeffler (92) in an

internal Navy memorandum. In this remorandum, Hoeffler outlined the major information requirements

for a Navy management information and decision support system for health cate programs. such a

system should describe Who is sick, for What Reason, with What Frequency, for How Long, in What

LOcations, at What Cost, and with What Variations. In addition, the system should (a) initially

utilize currently available data services, (b) provide a logical basis for the al'ocation or

resources and establishment of program priorities, (c) provide a basis for the development 6f needs

indicators for clinical and non-clinical resourcis, (d) utilize the diverse talents of health

researchers, computer technologists, administrators, systems analysts, and others within the various

Navy Medical Command agencies, (e) highlight periodic and cyclic changes and trends among elements

of tne health care system, and (f) be subjected to periodic evaluation and adjustment. Lastly. the

system should minimally contain data concerning the populations served (by age, sex, race,

entitlement status, ltC/RIJC), morbidity'ntortality information (by age, sex, race, entitlement

status, case mix, severity, etc.) , nnedica. department resources used, cormmunity resources used, %

sources of medical care (by diagnosis anid case iris) , and noneffectiveness days.

Outpatient Medical Reccrds

Hospiualized patients represent :ess than 5% of the total of annual medical contacts in the

United States and Canada; the vast ma•tor:, of health care is delivered on an outpaticnt basis

(137). Navy Regional Medical Centers, lz<e other large, multi-hospital health care systems, P13cc"
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specill emphasis on ambulatorl care in an effort to minimize costs (17 ). n fscal ye&a 11801

outpatient visits in naval medical facilities totaled nearly 14 million (or nearly 3d.,3I-0 per -iay),

while the daily averaga inpatient load was less than 3,300 at thesi? s;Jne facilitles (31).

Yet despite the heavy utilization of outpatient services, the availability and accuracy of

outpatient medical records are loes than optimrl. Unlike inpatient care, where events ire"

concentrated, the information markers in ambulatory care are spread over relatively long periods -,f

time (180). Moreover, the hospitalized patient is assigned a bed whexe lie remains for the duratiun

of treatmient. The ambulatory patient, on the other hand, can disappsar before treatment or follow-

up is complete, and perhaps reappear later with no record of any intervening medical conditions or

services that might have occurred. The typical lack of continuity in pilmary care, the time

intervals between visits, the brevity of contact with any single provider, and the number of contact

points to which the record must travel during any one visit all contribute to the poor quality of

aurviving ambulatory recoids (many are lost).

The automated ambulatory medical record system represents a potential solution to many of these

4 problems. The Uniform Minimum Basic Data Set for Aumbulatory Records provides a logical starting

point for describing information to be collected in these automated records (197):

Basic Data Set for Ambulatory Medical Care
•, ~A. items that characterize the patient ."

1. Patient identification "-

4. Name: surname, first name, middle initial

b. Identification numbers A unique number that distir.guishes the patieant and his
ambulatory medical care rernrd fr-om all orer-

2. Residences Patiert's usual residence, to consist of street name and number.
apartment number (if any), city, state, zip code

3. Date of birth& Month, day, year

4. Sex: Male, female

5. Expected source of payment

a. Government program

1. wrkmen 's compensation
2. Medicare,
3. Medicaid
4. Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services
5. other (spec ify)

b. Insurance mechanism

1. Blue Cross
2. Blue Shield
3. Insurance compan7
4. Prepaid group practice or health plan
5. Medical foundation

c. Self-pay

d. No charge (free, charity, specizl research, teaching)

* a. Other (specify)

B. Items that characterize the provider

4 1. Provider identification

a. Names Surname, first name, middle initial

b. Identification number: A unique number that distinguishes the provzler frcm
all other providers

S.- ° ..
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2. Professional add-esat 5treet address, office in•mber (if any), city. stItL, Z1i;

code

3. profession

a. Physician (include specialty, if any, as determined by membership in, ot
eligibility for, specialty board)

b. Dentist (include specialty)

C. Nurse

d. Other

C. Items that characteriLe the patient-provider encounter

1. Date of encounter: Month, day, year

2. Place of encounter

a. Private office

b. Clinic or health center (any except hospital outpatient department)

C. Hospital outpatient department

d. Hospital emergency room

a. Hom.e

f. other (specify)

3. Reason for encounter: The patient's problems, complaints, cr symptoms on this
encounter, in the patient's owrn words

%-N
4. Findings, All history, physical examination, laboratory, and other findings

pertinent to the patisnt's ieasons for visit or diagnoses, or both, and any other
find.ngs the provider deems important

'- !•-j.n.-ei- and/or problza Th- ,,-,s current asessement of the patient's
reanosas fur the encounter and all conditions requiring treatment, with the
principal diagnosis and/or problem listed first. Principal diagnosis and/or
problem is defined as the health problem that is most significant in terms of the
procedures carried out and the care provided at this encounter.

6. Services and procedures: All diagnostic, therapeutic, and preventive services and
procedures (including history taking) performed during the encounter and those
scheduled to be performed before the next encounter.

7. itemized charges: All cnarges to be made by the provider for services and
procedures performed during the encounter or to be performed by him or hIls
associates before the next encounter.

8. Disposition (one or more)

a. No follow-up planned
b. Return, time specified
c. Return, P.R.N.
d. Telephone follow-up
a. Referred to other provider
f. Returned to referring provider
g. Admit to hospital
h. Other

Schleich and Hurst (169) suggest using this list as a core, then expanding it by listing the

information asked for on all forms used in the practice. Such a process would reveal collection of

duplicate data and enable the design team to develop more streamlined forms and data collection

procedures. But before doing that, each data element should be carefully examined for its

usefulness: What good does it do, how is it used, what would be the consecouence if it were no

longer collected? Routine data is necessary only it it is used often" enough to justify the cost of

collection and processing. The resultant pared-down master Let of data elements could " en be

grouped in various ways--by department or by management use, for example. Key personnel in the _

hospital departments involved in the information system should be irterviewed to document present
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procedures, prov.Ie input regarding inlorriraLlo r Ceeds, and review t•h, )nic•ue >:,i t aLit •lc'."'rt;

(S). An. information identified as useful bat not currently beiini voflurted 3ho:ar!J '', lat)iN n i

separate , at and Incorporated into t're new master I ist . Forms redCsirlod 3c'-utQ1lv shcui I,.,

tested for efficiency and utilization. Revised procedures for data coll,¼'rtlon 'hun'd Di" t0stt i

the same way. The procedure described above is used to identity intenti Janit 1

external requirements are generally straightforward arid already forrnril'y defined by thie rPecstiliIn.

agency.

The traditional modical record has been acknowledged to be cumbersome, disergairized, arid

redundant; information is difficult to find and nearly iMpossIule to follow seLlally (64). Compi.,x

temporal relationships between clinical, laboratory, and therapeutic events are not indiate.d, nor

can they be with the standard record format. Clinical rationale is not included with J:agnostic in•d

therapeutic decisions, which hinders evaluation as well as the formulation of 3lternative ypouthtvscs

by other observers. Many important details are omitted, rendering the information that is :rŽ-rlocd'

too imprecise or incomplete to be useful,

Several critics, in pointing out the informrational weaknesses of the traditional riedal,'-3:

record, have indicaced some of the conceptual shortcomings and linkage problems that must be solved

before content can be utilized in a meaningful way (57, 64, 94, 101, 219, 226). A number of

suggestions have been offered for improving the medical record:

1. The medical record should (00 encourage the monitoring and analysis of out:ome
parameters, and (b) facilitate corrective actions (226).

2. Medical data forms should be flexible enough to accommodate the wide variety of
patients and the impact of time variables (94).

3. Medical data fnrme h old be stanndzr;d -d .

4. Relationships among all items in a medical rhcord should be analyzable (94).

5. Subjective data are medically important and should be included in a usable way
(94).

6. Large portions of the medical recr'rd are seldom utilized and need to be handled if

more expeditious manner (94).

7. The medical record should include the physician's reasoning along with dato
Supporting medical decisions (57, 64).

3. Representations of time relationships (graphs, dousge schedules, etc.) should Le
unified and displayed in a single format (64).

9. The conventional, chronological, source-oriented dicusent should be replaced with
a problem-oriented medical record (57).

10. Clinical information (such as "severity of pain") needs to be elaborated ie.n.,
does the pain impair sleeping, eating, working?). Progress notes and outpatient notes
also need to be more extensive in order to assess the impact of treatment (57).

!I. Follow-op data should be included in the record (57).

12. Most medical practices need a more elaborate information retrieval systom than the
usual one of patient name and/or chart number (69).

Filially, lest anyone continue under the delusiop that technology Mlorie will produce quality

data, or that technologic hardware can stand in for careful clinical thoujht, F'ernstein (5>7

concludes his critique with the following uncompromising remarks:
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We cannot escape the need for usina our human talents in this wot k, iiut we -in .n.i%'Ž
the resultant date much more reliable if doctors will pay [It113y scientlfic ittclitioii to
our own methods -" examination, rather than to alabotatory teChn Ijes IAnR-. ,dItI I'StIiC3 "
automated procedures that get precise, quantifiable, reproduclbla answerLS to the rono,
que-tions. The greatest need of clinicians today is not for more technolooi,, ninnuvationl,
but for an intelluctual reorientatio. that will lead us to develop Jieltet hbjletivity,
precision, and specification in our mxamininn) procedures, and that will boe ,-?oniiipanied by

the estatlishment of rigorous criteria for --ach ,L the intellectual maneuveis used in
transforming the observed evidence into the interpreted conclusions. WIthout thesc
improvements in the methods of acquiring data, in the choice of dato to t>e .- quired, and
in the intellectual algorithms used to interpret the data--the results wil, remain
scientifically inadequate for the needs of medical practice (p. 434).

clinical lluse~rch

Although the most immediate and obvious purpose of medical data is the clinical management of

the patient, thr analytic scieintific investigation of clinical events serves to document successful

diagnoses and therapies and to de%,elop better methods of care. Retruspective studies involving

paper records, however, require an immense amount of time and effort to sift through xndividual

records and tease out the information desired. Prospective studies are even more problematic.

These studies are expensive and complicated to administer, usually require that large groups A

sub)ects be followed for long periods cof time, and frequently become biased by sample decay, 3s

patients move out of tile area and can no longer be tracked (105).

As information systems are developed for outpatient use, there are a number of general research

data requirements that should be satisfied with routinely collected data. White (215) proposes the

following eight guidelines:

Z4 1. The data should be pcrson-sjcific. The information system should have the cap4acity to
describe health problems, atttlbteUTI events, activities, services, and outcomes, for example, in
terms of the numbers of individuals possessino them.

2. The data should be W,_o' Ltion-bused. The system should be able to make comparisons withinIIand acrtoss u risdictions and oyztme

3. The data should be prob]pm-or tented. Identification, labeuing, classificstion, and
counting of people's perceived health problemsishould be accomplished.

V. 4. The data should be provider-specific. Provider and location of Service provided should ue
identified.

5. The data should be procedure- or roc@szS~pecific. The system should have the capacity to
identify the forms of therapeutic intervention used.

6. The data should be period-specific. The system shuuld be able to relate persons and places

over periods of time. (The type of time interval used, e.g., time of day vs. day or week, will
depend on what is being monitored).

7. The da-a should be practical. That is, the collection process rhould be made as efficxent
as possible to minimize respondent burden, and the data collected should serve multiple purposes.

8. The data should be 3"i jmonl1ousl selected. Only thuse data having a high probability of
meeting a predetermined need ahuldbe lected. When in doubt, leave it out.

Sibley, Hopwood, Grover, Josephs, and Palley (178) designed a prototype data m.;nagement

analysis system intended for the personal use of physicians engaged in clinical research. The

system was predicated upon three observations regarding research data: (1) The fundamental unit of

analysis is usually the patient, (b) data about the patient are collected over time, and (c) the

data have a natural grouping in time (for example, vital signs are sampled at essentially the same

time). Bcause changes in clerical variables over time are critically important for the evaiation

of patient course, prognosis, and response to therapy (64, 113, 151, 157), the svstesi developed by

Sibley at al. highlights tne individual patient and the time-oriented nature of clinical reserc-h

data.
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The foloIwing example13 ot typ Ical clinical stLidi • las11. 16 ate sQth tho sItds 31i l:)tcIr.lt i".-

needed for clinical research and the utility of aute•marte! l.It.a wl cc!,,sin, in 1'etIul::-I those nleeds. A

c'inical trial is a contirolled exper iment desigiifte to tcst the!I ec s at o, a'i.J 
1 

tt,'-t 3eItllt en

human subDects. It tequires detailed analyses of the eiedlcal taus or lit re )ýtoI5 l 't o )iti, i tt,,

followeJ over long time spans. Long andi Brashear (113) d31 cirte thin logistics at :1at711rui" mltl ,

clinic clinical trial as follows:

The hyperlipidenmia clinical trial is a def intive test of the lipi,! y icrhes1s. It
is designed to seek an answer to the question of the effect of -m1 aximal c-roulesterol
reduction on patients with known atherosclerotic heart disease. One suhusdni patients
are being randomly assigned to either a treatment or a control group. The pat ."ts will
be followed for five years after randomization. Periodic clinic visits are sched:liled to
ascertain the extent of atherosclerosis and to detect the occurrence of any other medical
problems. Tril protocol requires a highly restrictive recruitino and screen:n'. process
to obtain 1,00i patients for randomization. It is anticipated that clinical data will be
collected from at least 1O,0Q0 patients during the screening pha.,e of the trial . Twenty--
two different forms are used for data collection. They range in size from a single log-in
report to a 31-page medical history and physical form. Obviously both patient ;s3nagement
and data management are primary concerns of the trial (p. 59).

At Stanford, computer e-nal yses were used to predict the likelihood of a given nat,.ent

developing specific complications of r'heumatic diseases (157). Predictions wore based on data

collected from similar patients. Also at Stanford, a computerized database search will quickly

generate a scattergraph of any two selected medical variables for all patients with a given -

diagnosis. At the Medical University of South Carolina, rcidents can undertake database searcheo

for specified interactive variables (157). These searches can be used to identify special risk

groups or populations of intereat, e.g., all those patients under age 45 with a blood pressurc

greater than 150/100, on thiazide medication, and with a potassium level of less than 3.5. Westiin,

Cuddihy, Hursik, Seifert, and Koelle (213) reported using an automated information system to carry

out A systematic evaluatior. of rdverse drug experience dare within a pharmaceutical firri. In this

type of evaluation, data gathered during careful post-marketing surveillance of adverse dr' g

incidents are trend-analyzed, then reported to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. These studios

represent a few of the many spplications of automated databases in clinical research.

1pidemiological, Research

Epidemiology is the study of the distribution and dynamics of disease in human populatiens.

Its purpose is to identify specific agents or factors which may cause a disease or which ,ay

identify people who are at high risk for developing a disease. In addition, epidemiolonic metnods

are essential for evaluating the efficacy, or possible hac-mful side ef.ects, of new pre, ntive

and/or therapeutic measures, for determining the effectiveness of new patterns of has>.. cr..?

delivery, and for examining the cost-benefits of health care (73).

The case-control study is the method most conmsonly used to determine ihit factors increase the

risk of contracting a disease (105). In such a study, a group of people who have the disease 3re-

matched on a number of soc-iodemographic variables with a group of control sulbects who do not.. It 3

certain kind of exposure appears more often in the medical histories of the experimontal group than

among the controls, the exposure is presumed to enhanca risk of contractinq the Iiseas.. A soun:

diagnostic archive can greatly facilitate such research.

Modern epidemiologists are moving away from 3n exclisive concentration on etiuloui-al fsc'tos

and adopting instead a broader ecological or psychobiologIcal orientaition tl-I). 'Ills new appto•'•-

takes into account the human host as a psychobiological respoiodent to noxious stýrt:u! ns w. 'Is

Wki?
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physical and social characteristics of the environment in whlch the- ajent-host inter3ctlons C.A.

It follows that a systems approach and a cybernetic model -ay .;e more :zseful for this -iew .)r nd or

epldemiological research than the trrditional vital statistics coupled with morbc.ity moCr3lit'/

data.

If epidemiology is to achieve its full potential, more attention and rasear-h nust oe .- mven

the presenting problems that occur in the early stages of ill health, oetore any classifiaole

disease is evident. Surveys should be undertaken at the community level on the prevalence of ýhest

pain, headache, diarrhea, and shortness of breath, for example, as the3e can be more informati-'e of

health needs than can mortality statistics. Traditional outcome measures of mortality and changing

incidence or prevalence rates of disease need to be supplemented with measures that capture chanuqs

in functional status, such as disability and discomfort (37, 129). This would greatly improve the

mcaning and interpretability of treatment outcomes, since the mobility of the population, the

multiplicity of factors influencing disease onset and death, and the length of time required before

any large change is evident all combine to make it virtually impossible to relate variations in

styles of medical care to such outcomes as mortality or incidence/prevalence change (37). There is,

therefore, a need in epidemiological studies to develop measures of disability, distress,

discomfort, dependency, severity, intensity, direction, and limitation of functional capacity, in

addition to basic demographic and clinical data (214).

At the 1973 Conference on Ambulatory Medical Care Records, the jroup studying research

information needs proposed that diagnostic labels be standardized and that the physician's bases for

establishing diagnoses be made explicit (129)- it •et fc•t that only thw, cuuld diagnoses oe

assessed in terms of their validity and comparability when studyina the nature &nd cause of disease.

Thus, in addition to developing new process and outcome measures, researchers need to .. t-ndardize--

at national and even international levels--the terms, definitiona, and classifications that they

"use.
Research Management

Clinical researchers face a complicated management problem involving the concurrent handling of

subjects, study protocol, and data while simultaneously providing clinical care and maintainino

quality control over all aspects of the study. Both the quality and the cost of a clinical study

are affected by data management mechanisms; therefore, clinical researchers need powerful, reliable

management tools and data ?rocessing capabilities to carry out their programs. Computerized data

system. can be a moat effective aid if the system considers all facets of the -'inical Kesearch

task.

The development of an effective database represents a primary concern in clinical research

(210). Data to be encoded often include diagnoses, subjectivu findings, stages of disease, and

petient demographic characteristics. Since exploration of a cause-eflect relationship is the csual

aim of resaarch, data must, at a minimum, represent both events. Causal relationships, however, are

rarely captured with a single snapshot. Brcause the outcome is usually delayed and unpredictmctle, a

longitudinal database comprised of observations from a saries of patient visits is required. with

automation, the clinical researcher can readily handle the multiple, event-linked entries ih.S-

constitute a longitudinal medical database. without automation, the task is difficult or

impossible, dtpendinc upon the scope and complexity of the study.
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Palley and Groner (142) conducted interviews with clinical ;nvesr;,atoru at severin rffor-nr

research sites in order to ascertain their information orocessing needs and riacticvs. Resoondents

reported that the greatest impediment to their research lay in data analysis, nrooablv bec3use toe

majority of physicians interviewed relied on hand calculators and manual methods for their jata

processing. Their reasons for doing so varied, ranging from lack of understanding and/or d:ffiulty

with the process of getting data into the computer, to inconlenience and cost of using a computer.

However, of those investigators who did use computers to perform complex analyses and modeling or

simulation functions, most said that their research would not be possible without compoter

assistance.

The primary aim of Palley arid Groner's survey was to develop a detailed understanding of -ne,

information processing needs of clinical investigatLrs. When asked what procedures they used nost

often when analyzing their research data, the clinica& investigators were almost unanimous in naming

graphing and plotting, manual transcription, and descriptive statistics. Other frequently mentioned

procedures included subsetting (i.e., selecting rescarch subjects with comnon characteristics],

complex statistics (e.g., regression analysis) , and arithmetic preprocessing of data. A few

respondents named modeling and simulation as well. Another series of questions asked which data

manipulation tasks currently posed a "great" or "very great" problem for the investigators. Nearly

one-half of the physicians mentioned developing computer programs, and one-third cited finding al'

patients with particular characteristics, complex statistical analyses, finding all values of A

single variable, and adding new measures to all research records. All of thesp tasks are ver-y

amenable to computerization and suggest that automation could considerably enhance the clinician's

ability to carry out research.

Unlike much research, most of the activities in a clinical study use as well as produce data as

part of their normal processes. The data problem is further complicated by such factors as Jata

volume, collaboration requirements, use cf human subjects, and the changing nature of clinical

research. Willard, Gatewood, and Ellis (221), therefore, have proposeu a generalized model for 3

computerized data system to assist in the procedural, mechanical, and communications aspects of

clinical research. Their model extends well beyond the traditional computer applications of data
storage and retrieval. It deals with data control, study monitoring, user interfaces, reoort and

analysis libraries, and study participant and support databases. The model also indicates that the

role of computerized systems in clinical research could be expanded into such areas as au")matic

report generation and control, process ccntrcl aids, quality assurance monitoring, and stud'.'

documentation.

•I Research Problems

Research activities car be conducted by personnel within health care institutions or by outside

researchers. Most commonly, health services research has been designed and managed by indiviiduals

or organizations that are not directly related to the health care practitioner or provider

organization (187). The advantage of this approach is the availaoility of considerable resources

(including time) and talents for the research task; the disadvantage is that it removes tme

researcher from the daily realities of the research setting. ft is hoped that tie emerging ulti-

institutional arrangements will facilitate more and oetter provider-sponsored researcl.
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Other problems associated with health services research are due to the nature of the researh"

database. Studies of the error structire in American federal statistics have led to suggest:ons for

more attention to data quality (103), especially where large amounts of sl'bstantive dart. aLe

concerned. Poos, Nicol, Johnson, an d Roos (160) have described their experience -,irh n v )'

comprehensive Manitoba Health Services Commission databank. Some of the specific problems for wniln

they have developed quality checks include: coding errors, misidentification of indijviduals,

individuals not covered for the entire relevant period, several registration numbers for tile sane

individual during the relevant period, and possible unreliability of physician diagnosis. The

specific issue of data integrity will be addressed in a separate section of this paper.

A problem characteristic of certain areas of medical research is the relatively small numoer of

patients with comparable features. Before meaningful judgments can be made, either the sample size

Must be increased by including subjects from other hospitals, or the small sample size must !e

compensated by collecting data over a longer period of time (133). The first method is in many ways

preferable to the second, but it gives rise to the problems of record linkage. Although one

ultimate solution would be a national medical information register, this remains a controversial

concept.

Sampling methodology represents a traditional research issue which must be given careful

consideration when uising clinical databaces in which the data elements are fixed and subset

identification may depend upon complex clinical decisions. Blum and Wiederhold (21.) provide the

followino example of a simple trial to illustrate a number of the programming and database issues

involved in the use of automated files.

Suppose thai an investigator wishes to learn how the outcomes of patients with gouty arthritis

who were treated with colchicine compared to a group treated with probenecid. Subjects would first

be selected for gout, then further stratified by treatment. But this appar.:ntly simple problem is

more complicated than it appears. Computer-basod clinical trials are usually conrandomized, whicn

introduces bias into the subsets and necessitates a comparison of appropriate patient baseline

characteristics in order to adjust for subset differences. Missing data and outliers may skew the

results or, if ttey are omitted, severely diminish the resulting cell size. While an experienced

clinician could probably determine the missing values on the basis of the clinical context o5 each

record, a computer may require complex and elaborate software to emulate such clinical judgment.

Another problem is that of specifying the subsets to be used in the clinical trial. Th:s

specification may require the availability of data independent of the proposed investigation. For

example, patients may have other diagnoses in addition to gout, or may be receiving other drugs in

addition to colchicine or probenecid. The most cDnservative approtch, that of including only those

patients with no other diagnosis and no oth?r therapy, is usually defeated by the limitations of

cell size. Again, a clinician could review each record individually, selecting those cases inr which

another diagnosis was not concurrent wirn gout, or instances in which its concurrence ..is

irrelevant, und do the same for confoanding drug vdaTibles. But until such infcrnation is

incorporated into the computer systern, automated databanks will havu thcse limitations in their

research applicatiuns.

N
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The oroblem of orofessional ethics represents yet another concern which rs particularly acute

in the use of automated databanks in opidemioloqic •nvestigatrons. Researchers 3te tasked with the

protection of human subjects, including their privacy and the confidentiality of the data tfey

provide. This protection is usually accomplished with the use of subject -onsent forms and the

assurance nf individual anonymity. In epioemiologic i vestigat:ons, however, the information

contained in medical archives and current medical records or databanks must often -e available in an

individually identifiable form during the time of the study (73, 129). To require that prior

patient consent be given before access to medical records is permitted would make most studies

impossible. Furthermore, redisclosures of information may also be important sometime after the

study has terminated. Researchers must therefore aevise strict but workable safeguards to insure

confioentiality while permitting disclosure of needed information.

Quality Assurance

There are essentially three types of medical review which are performed by PSRO (Professional

Standards Review Organization) committees. Medical care evaluation studies are retrospective

analyses of a selected sample of patient records. These studies are conducted to document reasons

for variations from criteria and to assure that deficiencies are corrected. Profile analyses are

also retrospective and are conducted to determine and evaluate the patterns of care provided by a

certain practitioner or hospital, or to determine the quality of care provided to a certain set of

patients. Concurrent review, undertaken while the patient is still hospitalized, is performed to

4 ascertain the medical necessity and appropriateness of admission and to assure that length of stay

does not extend beyond that which is mecdically necessary (52, 118, 139, 140). The advantage of

concurrent review, especially if its scope can be extended to the kinds of variables assessed in the

Letrospective analyses, is that it enables clinicians to monitor quality of care as it is being

provided and to make any necessary corrections before the patient has been discharged.

* Barnett, Winikoff, Dorsey, Morgan, and Lurie (15) draw a distinction between quality assessment

(an attempt to measure the quality of care) and quality assurance, which is quality assessment

combined with the systematic apPlication of remedial measures to achieve improvement. The most

desirable quality control program is thus the concurrent quality assurance review, for it implies a

guarantee of standards of medical care to every patient, not just to those who are treated after a

deviation has been detected in retrospective review.

A computer-based medical information system has been used to support a quality assurance review

program at the Harvard Community Health Plan (15). Because data collection was an integral part of

thts facility's automated patient care recording activity, the program has been highly cost-

effective. The largest expense incurred by medical quality evaluations is usually associated with

N the salaries of the physicians performing peer review; therefore, automation generally saves both

time and money. It should be remembered, however, that physicians are required to develop the

criteria used by a computer-aided system, and the development of - iteria remains difficult and

time-consuming (118). The Harvard Community Health Plan system utilizes concurrent audit to detect

deficiencies in patient care, end automatic rapid feedback to the provider to pe-roit timely

correction of the problem. By effectively closing the loop between quality of care assessment data

and their application to quality assurance actions, the automated program helps eliminate the unused
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"orphan data" (134) that plague so many PSRO and medical audits. The system has been demonstrated

to improve follow-up of throat cultures, and it is well accepted by the staff whose practice is

being audited.

.he information needed for quality assurance depends in part on toe specific component of

health care which is being evaluated--structure, process, or outcome (41, 48, :39). The structural

approach focuses on the quality and quantity (or availability) of resources, including equipment,

facilities, and personnel. Data include number, mix, organization, and qualificatin-s of medicas

staff as well as space, equipment, and physical characteristics of the facility. . ,cess measures

assess the utilization of resources in the practice of medicine as evidenced in patient records or

direct observation. Process studies ate concerned with such questions as whether or not diagnosis

and/or therapy have been appropriately conducted in terms of a -L of criteria (e.g., medical

standards or professional judgment). Outcome studies evaluate tne end results of medical

intervention. Usual oatccme measures include mortality, disability, complications, and length of

stay. Other outcome measures are being de,,eloped that include patient satisfaction, functional

status, adjustment, and change in life expectancy,

The less than perfect relationship between process and outcome, however, has kindled a debate

regarding which component is the better indicator of quality of care. Length of stay, an outcome

measure, is one of the most commonly used (99). Fessel and Van Brunt (59) maintain that improvement
-4

in a patient's outcome is, or should be, the primary standard for measuring quality of care, and

Feinsteln (57) states that the way to evaluate treatment is to see what it accomplishes in patients

(56). On the other hand, Lewis (110) failed to find significant associations between quality of

processes and outcomes of care. In addition, Rasinskl (153) points out that professionally sound

care can nevertheless result in a negative outc~me, while positive outcomes can occur in spite of

incompetent care. In either case, the quality of care actually being provided is not adequately

reflected in the outcome. Both sides agree on one thing: Neither process itself, nor the

relationship between process and outcome, cari be meaningfully evaluated until medical records, which

are the primary source of information for quality assessment, are improved.

These deficiencies in medical records are particularly widespread in ambulatory health care.

While quality evaluation has advanced considerably with respect to inpatient care, there has not

been a comparable development of methods for outpati'nt review. Inadequate patient data,

unreasonable evaluation criteria, and insensitive audit procedures hamper both ambulatory medical

audits and inpatient audits (62). In addition, ambulatory care presents several unique problems

* (15, 41). Records are often handwritten and illegible. They are not uniform--the same data are not

collected in each instance cf a given problem--and they are seldom complete. There is no easily

definable episode of illness in ambulatory care, and outcome is difficult to determine because many

problems either are minor and self-limiting, or chronic and intermittent. Ambulatory problems do

not correspond well to the discharge diagnosis labels that are typically used, hence clinic

outpatients are less likely than hospitalized patients to receive a specific diagnosis. Because the

physician has less control over an ambulatory patient's adherence to prescribed regimen than over

"inpatient compliance, the relationship between process and outcome is attenuated. Differences in

the resources available among ambulatory care settings, and disagreements on basic strategies,
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drinciples of care, and terminolocv, make it difficult or impossible to apply )rol( eva'uiatooi :et•tod"

to all outpatient settin•s. Given these many problems, it will, be necessary to dev'se new,

outpatient-specific methods for measuring effectiveness. Patient records will be crucial to this

measurement, since the alternatives--direct observation, p-tr1 t interviews, anld problem

simulation--pose too many i.mitations for practical use (41).

Wirtschafter and Meael (226) have proposed a four-step strategy for redesigning the nedica!

zecord for quality assurance. The first entails selection of problem or disease enttties which will L

reflect the facility's or clinic's purposes and goals. Step two is goal analysis, fcrmulated in

light of the scientific basis for diagnosing and treating the specific diseases outlined. Third,

the indicators of goal achievement must be specified in terms of clinical, values (such as blood

pressure), appropriate conditions for measurement, and standards of the desired performance (e.g.,

not more than x value for Y amount of time). In the fourth step the detailed item lists generated

in the first three steps are designated as a minimum care assurance data set and used to monltlur

patient outcome parameters.

Several recent studies have shown that providers .can develop workable criteria, and that.

assessment of ambulatory care can be perfcrmed using these criteria (82, 144, 177). It is also -

encouraging to note that the number of clinics with active outpatient quality assurance programs is

increasing (225). Although further research is needed to determine the overall impact of these

programs, a number of very focused studies have shown improvements for specific criteria (28, 75,

122, 222). Other studies have documented the potential of computerized systems for aiding quality

alsuiance programs either by facilitating the standards of care search (for example, providing a

list of patients who meet the defined parameters of a given age group, sex, standard of care, and

standard period of time between clinical tests (168)), or by improving the care actually provided

(e.g.. Laboratory order completion, specimen collection, and results reporting systems 183)).

Occupational health monitoring systems are a special case of quality assurance in. whrch

computers combine clinical data with industrial hygiene information to help safeguard the health of

the working community (150, 151, 163, 217). Relatively simple systems can produce measrrable

benefits. For example, a radiological protection service in Spain is using computerired f'.le

maintenance to improve the speed and quality of required reports and to exercise better control over 4,

permitted radiation doses (143). The system works by transmitting the evaluation of the radiation

doseseter directly into the database, where it is integrated with demographic data and data

resultzn-a from accidental overexposures or other emergencies.

A more comprehensive system has recently been developed at the Naval Health Research Center in,

San Diego, California (149, 151). This Navy Occupational Healti Infoiration Monitoring System-

(NOHIMS) integrates medical, environmental, and personnel data into a flexible health monitoring

program suited to a variety of industrial and military settings. NOHIJMS is capable of documenting

environmental conditions in a full ranige of workplaces, identifying hazardous areas, documenting

individual exposures to specified substances, providing a correlative list of recoamerded or

reqaired medical examinations/tests for exposed individuals, and providing data for eu;demmolog:cal

research.
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DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION

The development and implementation of a hospital information system LS a major undertaking.

The desired system may be as simple as a single computer running in batch mode, or as complex as an

on-line, real-time network of minicomputers. Regardless of the scope of the !IS. successful

automation will require careful planning and decision-making. Not only must the most effective

method for handling patient information be selected, but issues regarding (a) specification of

system functions, (b) information networks, (c) database management, (d) database security, (e)

hardware and software selection, (f) user acceptance, and (g) cost analysis must also be addressed

(33, 83, 208). These and other issues germane to the design and implementation of an H]IS will be

discussed in the remainder of this section.

Specificatios of System Functions

Many attempts have been made to depict hospital information systems as panaceas.

Unfortunately, this trend has often over-accelerated the automation process, dictated the selection

of application areas and methods, and reduced the likelihood that a hospital's particular problems

would determine the specific application (188). To maximize the effectiveness of automation in a

hospital setting, the system design process requires a source and application information study in

which the following questions are answered about eaLh piece of significant information to be

automated (18, p.7):

1. Why is the information required and with what value and priority?

2. Who should initiate, process, receive, and utilize the information, and why?

3. What should be included, end why? m

4. when should the infoL'mation be gathered, processed, distributed, and utilized, acd
why?

5. Where should the above take place, and why?

6. Hvw should the information be gathered, processed, diatributea, and utilized, and why?

Answers to there questions will help define the traffic and use of all data. Once this is

done, planners can begin to explore desired system attributes and capabilities. Geneially speaking,

timeliness, accuracy, completeness, and re'crievability are conisidered of primary importance in the

design of a system; user acceptance, usage rates, and costs are major considerations in

implementation (180, 218). Because some of the main impediments to success ful computar-user

interface have been slow computer response time, lengthy and complicated sign-on dialogues, and

special computer languages (63). the system should be "user friendly," i.e., easy to use,

nontechnical, and speedy. While users will have different expectations or preferences regarding

system capabilities (88, 142, 174), the system should generally satisfy the following criteria (48,

216, 2291:

I. It must be flexible, allowing the hospital to tailor the system to its particular
needs.

2. It must be evolutionary, permitting both gradual implemet.tation and change according
to developments in technology or changes in hospital needs.

3. It must be efficient and reliable in data collection, input, retrieval, and presentation.
The following features would further enhance the capability of an HIS. It should be modular (to

give the individual functional areas autonomy and responsibility for their own systems), integrated
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(to allow the various clinical and administrative functions to Ccamlunuica'_v), se f-jus tfvrin (.

resulting information itself should provide sufficient mottvation fox px-ov'Odcrs to use ti. system

and to make needed changes in their patterns of care), porta ble (might be "off the shell, hut

should not require extensive in-house development or modification). saintona:cc-irdtlc.endent Lnot

requiring a resident staff of computer professionals), and financially uritaxinglpuhl:c Jcr'a.n vs.

proprietary) (48, 216, 229).

Most automated analysis systems are examples of one of three classes of technology (35): (t1

manual systems (such as the ECC) that assist in acquiring, storing, using, updatijig, anc

transferring patient data; (b) semi-automated systems (resulting from the introduction of a digital

computer into the measurement system) that can transmit medical signals directly or indirectly to

the processing system, analyze signals instantly, and display results of a variety of outpu!t

devices; and (c) fully automated systems (such as those used in monitoring post-surgical patients),

able to operate without direct human intervention on the basis of programmed decisions that are

initiated automatically by certain patient-emitted signals. Fully automated systems are stIll

experimental and exist only in carefully controlled, developmental situations. However, t he

continued refinement of computer software, miniaturization techniques, and electronic advancei

suggest that they may be the systems of the not-too-distant future.

There are several basic strategies that may be used in designing an automated hospita:

information system. Most can be described in terms of a continuum bounded by two design strategies:

Methods Improvement, and the IDEALS (Ideal Design of Effective and Logical Systems) concept (72).

Methods Imnravement a-r--- at --------. g ...... that. - ue in t the existing informait.ona system.

These changes include eliminating unnecessary operations, combining and simplifying operations, or

changing their sequence. The resulting system must satisfy design constraints of the hospital, such

as the requirement that existing hardware be used. The IDEALS concept aims at a conceptual mode.

fr a target information system. It satisfies design objectives but is free of any constra.ints.

Once the ideal system is designed, then environmental and technological limits that prohibit

-,.eme.itation axe considered, and the design is modified the minimum amount necessary to make tt

feasible.

Navy hospitals have essentially been directed to follow the first of these strategies, that s,

to make optimal use of existing resources (92). There are, however, more than two points on this

strategy continuum, and Goldman and Leonard (72) recommend a middle course exoaplifted by tl'.

component design strategy. This strategy attempts to combine the virtues and avoid the pitfalls )'

both extremes. In this approach, the designer identifies candidate system componornts that have

proven workable in environments similar to the one under consideration. A moodel sqstem that seets

design objectives (user needs, etc.) is created from a set of these components and is modifled as

necessary by design constraints. In this way, designers are freed from a myopic focus on the

existing system without wasting time and effort in developing system elements.

As an aid to designers interested in component-based HIS design, thp 
t
leilth Services Research,

Center "lealth Care Technology Center of the University of Mis sour i-Col unbia has prepared an

Automated Hospital Information System (AHIS) ComPonent Catalog (8). Thes catalog contains

standardizec descriptions of costs and performance for each of the coranercially available compon.ents
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discussed. infoxeatior, describing a large number of hospital sites where IllS comporuints are be.ýIg

used and the total data processing operations at those sites is also included. Search strateqlus

enable the Aesigner or planner to use the catalog in a number of ways. A search may be based on th'Ž

identification of particular HIS functions, for example, or particular component vendors, or -I

selected hospital or group of hospitals using automated information systems. The catalog 13

source of design ideas as well as documentation of the current level of automated information

•rocessin•g .in American hospitals.

It is the designer'a job to design the system and advise members of the hospital planning

committee: it is not the designer's job to choose the system that will ultimately be purchased and

installed. The planning conamittee should be actively involved in all phaseE of system selection.

One of the most important steps is to visit an operational site of the system being considered. Not

one, but several members of the committee should attend this briefing, and team members should make

contact with people representing different points of view--counterparts who are actually using the

system on a daily basis. A valid evaluation can be made only by asking detailed questions

concerning the system's operational routines and/or problems. Marion Ball (10, pp. 30-32) has

compiled several lists of such questions, grouped according to the service or area involved. The

suggested guidelines for inquiring about general system functions, medical records, laboratory, and

pharmacy" systeme are listed below.

1. General System Functions

Does the system...

(l4 Contain general message capability? (enter message into terminal: transmit to al,
other terminals, selected set, or all but curtain terminals)

(2) Contain a file reconstruction program from log and checkpointed files?

(3) hllow for programming for 'catch-up'? (speeding up the internal clock)

S(4) Contain priori-, message output capability? (e.g., send STATS before routine
* messages)

(5) Allo" for automatic routing of messages to alternate stations if destination printer
is out of service?I

(6) Recall and redisplay or reprint already transmitted messages?

(7) Charge, as part of processing? At optional points? (e.g., order entry, specimen
collection, res-uts entry)

(8) Contair, a macro-order capability? (e.g., one order generates many - such as Dr.
Jones' T & A orders)

(9) Generate a report of doctors' orders expiring in 'X' hours?

(10) Generate documentation for:

General information or application description manuals?

. - Systems flows: general, logic flow charts?

- Program listings, progranners' manuals?

- Operators' manuals (system, terminal operators)?

- File organization and content manual?

(11) Generate file creation and/or file maintenance programs?

(12) Update (add, delete, change) records through terminals?

i13) Have tha capability to be used by more than one hospital concurrertly? (consider two
hospitals, 50 miles apart)
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..A) List the files updated in a real-time mode? In a batch mode"

(15) Have easily changed parameters? What are they.'

(16) React if entriei are made outside expressed options? in what 4ay?

(17) Allow for types of data to be maintained manually? wlat are they,'

(18) Allow for numerous terminals to use the system concurrently? low Thany? A

2. Medical Records

Doea the system...
(1) Allow for inquiry into the patient history file for identification and number

assignment purposes?

(2) Create diseases and operations indices?

(3) Create audits of reports due (to complete the medical record)?

(4) Create delinquency reports?

(5) Generate utilization review reports?

(6) Control the physical location of the medical record?

3. Laboratory

Does the system...

(1) Time-initiate specimen col±ection schedules? If so, is summarization by specimen
type and contained type available?

(2) Allow entry of confirmation of specimen collection? Allow entry of receipt of
specimen at the laboratory?

(3) Time-initiate unroceived specimens report and uncollected specimens?

(4) Edit check the order entry hv,

- Checking for duplicate orders?

- Checking for consistency of test and specimen (e.g., AFB with peritoneal fluid)?

(5) Time-initiate preparations for complex laboratory tasts, such as BSP?

(6) Assign a specimen number?

(7) On order entry, explode complex tests into component tests?

(8) Have a programming capability for the attachment of automated (analog or digital)
laboratory analyzers?

(9) Check quality control of reports?

(10) Enter manual test results:

- For urinalysis, serology, chemistry, hematology, bacteriology wizh sensitivit~es,
toxicology, etc.?

- Hold results in the system for review by pathologist?

- Allow for immediate transmission of results to the nursing station?

(1i) Create a cumulative summary of laboratory results?

- By inquiry at a terminal?

- On patient care summary report?

(12) Provide programs for complex mathematical calculations performed at a terminal?

(13) Create statistical reports?

4. Medications and Pharmacy

Does the system...

(1) Time- and/or demand-initiate medications schedules?
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(2) Allow for entry of confirmation of administration.'

(3) Generate a follow-up report (reminders, time- or 'emand- in11tited) of i•n-onfirmN]
administration?

(4) edit check order entry bys

- Checking duplicate orders?

- Checking inconsistency of parameters (e.g., capsule with I.V. route of
administration)?

- Allergy checking?

- Drug-to-drug incompatibility checking?

- Drug-to-laboratory testing incompatibility checking?

- Duration-of-order chocking?

- Toxic dooage checking?

(5) Time-initiate schedules for the pharmacist for:

- Unit-dose dispensing?

- order-duration dispensing?

(6) Automatically update the inventor-,?

(7) Accumulate dosage of drug by patient?

(8) Provide summary Of administrations by patient?

(9) Allow entry byi

- Generic name?

- Trade name?

- Text?

(10) Display o- print-out (on request) of the applicability, contraindications, etc., of
a medication?

(11) Have a capability for narcotic control?

While this list is not exhaustive, it does provide an excellent Overview of issues germane to the

selection of an HIS.

Information Networks

A nationwide, AmerLcan Medical Association-sponsored information netwoik will soon be completed

and made available to every subscribing physician who has access to a computer terminal (42). The -

system will link physicians with four vast databanks of computerized clinical information. These

databanks include jou-nal articl*s, drug evaluations, and listings of me(Ical meetings. Connections

will be made via telephone service to the computers of General Telephone Electronics, AMA's partner

in the project. The network represente an important advance in electronic information systems for

clinical use. After field testing and refinement, it shculd be as responsive to the needs of a

rural general practitioner as to the requirements of a specialist at a university medical center.

The nitwork just described is somewhat like a centralized, remote medical library translated

into electronic impulses for instant access in the doctor's office. It does not in.volve individual

patient records--nor should it, givan the objectives of the system. An informatioh network for

patient-specific or clinic-speeific information would be much raore difficult to realize on such a

large scale, though researchers hope someday to accomplish this objective. On a smaller scale,

however, a common databank of patient information is currently available. Multi-hospital operations

represent the leading market for such systems.
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There are several attributes of a multi-facility health care syste ' Uisatl dlsti•:uigsh •t from I

group of independent hospitals (71). For one thing, mulL1-facility systems Shaito 3 anatndoute

supply comprehensive health care to a defined population of beieficiarles. Another chairactertstic

is the need for such systems to achieve data compatibility among facilities, eveil though this may be N

complicated by differing sizes, varied services, and diverse patient groups al.nJ facilities. "

third characteristic is the need for interfacility comnuniucation, iicluding exchange of patient

information among the various sites. Pecause of these characteristics, multi-facility health care

systems need an automated information system that is clinically based, uniform, integrated, and cost

effective over a wide range of operational settings (71). A shared database represents an expedient

way to meet these needs.

There are basically three different types ot database configuretiona available: the

centralized system, the hierarchic star inetwork, and the non-hierarchic mesh network. .hakker ()-

compared all three on required hardware capacity and cost, staffing requirements, reliability and

availability, and the development facilities created, arnd concluded that the centralized design is
%,

best. He found that the total hardware of both star and mejh networks is considerably more

expensive than thct o( the centralized system. He also reported that (a) networks require more

staffing of computers, (b) reliability of the information system is best realized with a centralized

system, and (c) the centralized design offers superior test facilities. Bakker reco;,nended that the

distributed approach be avoided as long as the application could be reiized by means of 7.

centralized system.

.%13 iv living foiioweo in two sprawling, federally funded health care

organizationr. Computer-based information systems are being develope;d and implemented in both the

Indian Health Service and the United States Public Health Service: The Indiani Health Service is a

w-Iely dispersed, multi-facility, multi-organizational, multi-level health care delivery system

comprise:! n1 52 hospitals, 99 full-time hea
l
th centers, and several hundred health stations, as well

as a number of field programs (67). It provides health care co approximately 750,000 American

Indians and Alaska Natives. The United States Public Health Service is an aggregation of nine

hospitals and 26 free-standing clinics, serving a patient population of approximately 540,000 (71).

,n both of thase large multi-facility examples, a centralized database is the design of choice.

Yet despite this do facto support, the centralized vs. distributed database issue remains

controversial. With the rapid improvements in lower cost minicomputers, denlgnCes are striving Lo

develop modular systems in which minicomnutt re are integrated through a cornunications network litnX

(7, 151). These distributed systems store datx, elements in multiple interrelated locations and can

assume various complex configurations (23). The characteristics of the miedical information

environment often favor the use of a network of small computers (38) and, therefore,r a decentralized

system. Another important advantage of distributed computing is the option of having a tailored

hardware configuration for each functional area of the network (7, 38, 207). Phased .evelopmer't is

also made possible with a modul r design (7, 71).

Interestingly, two of the most frequently cited advantages of a d|stributed bysten aru o0,es

that Bakker presents for the centralized design, namely, nardware economy end reliability (7, ), 33,

20;). In distributed processinq, the economy argument is based primarily on the cost advantage of
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minicomputer hardware. The reliability argument is suppot'ted by the f.ict tat the h aelute o1 o

processor in a distributed system does not endanger the remainlet of the network. !tcwevet.

centralized systems generally have back up systems to guard against computer crashe s o

environmental disasters (9). and the presumed cost advantages of millicOmpoter's may be offset by

increased communications and software development costs (7) . DiStt ibutrtd infoLrmAt ion systenms may

not yet have a clear advantage over centralized systems, but the current trend among users is

decidely in this direction (23, 207).

System integration represents the key issue in the centralized vs. distributed database

controversy (7, 191, 207). In a centralized system, data as well as computers ac'e distribut ed

throughout the hospital (or accose facilities). Individual, autonomous, tailored component systems,

well-suited to the operational needs of particular hospital areas, -ay be incompatible with respect

to hardware, software, and databases. Yet the organization as a whole requires a total information

system that is comprehensive, functionally integrated, and readily available for use (191). The

decentralized database solution appears to lie with a recently developed technology known as a local

area communications network (LACN). The LPCN is an intelligent network design capable of connecting

together heterogeneous minicomputers serving different user communities (191, 216). This system is

currently operational at the Vniversity of California, San Francisco Medical Center, where it

integrates four stand-alone minicomputers in four different departments (Registration, Medical

Records, Laboratory, and Pharmacy) without compromising the autonomy or operations of any area. The

architecture can be expanded and reconfigured so that new units may be added without modifying

avisinn ,n-i-e. a

Networking, of course, is not limited to a single facility or location. Current development of

the Navy Occupational Health Information Monitoring System (NOHIMS), for example, will culminate in.

"a network capable of linking two or more disparate facilities, ouch as a regional medical center and

"a shipyard (151). Successful implemantation hingos primarily on an L[ACN-type interface/relay mode

that will access the iequired data from one or more separate data files and perform any data

transformation necessary to make all information compatible. Achievement of integrated, multi-

facility health information networks will greatly promote interfacility research collaboration.

Hospitals are already aware of the potential benefits of sharing information systems, and a few

experimental programs are producing positive recults (4, 20, 187). Researchers envision a future

network of statewide or even nationwide proportions and cite numerous benefits that would accrue

from such an aggregated database (6. 39, 98). But expansion in this direction must await ceu.ain

technical and conceptual advances.

Technical obstacles include poor medical terminology and the absence of reliable patient

identification (111). Lack of uniform, standardized terminology is problematic even within a singte

hospital; the problem on a statewide or national scale would be enormous. Likewise, patient

identification is a fundamental technical problem that various identification schemes, e.g., social

security number, uniquely numbered patient record, and wrist bards, address but do not completely

solve. It has been suggested that fingerprint analysis may represent a viable alternative but Is

not technically feasible at the present time. Sweden and England assign a logical and unique

identifying number to each of their citizens, yet even under these circumstances rlocord-inatch-ng
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problems occur (1). A third technical problem, that .3f linlt r .I c ! r.i 1 1 iep it rut ": "

databases, is well on the way toward being solved.

As is often the case, the feasibility of a nat toinal .edl cal, re: t[uf.t n,:, rm ct,' ,.

limited more by problems of a sociopolitical nature thani by t echnoluqy (hI, Ill) . jtIIt'UL1l th,

stated purpose of such a network may be clear, the Inlivtduul t zen may lie Itl nt'tirt o ''a: nu!

persona 1 privacy is the primary corn What control ovcr release of his ecords c t.h. .

individual retain? What control exists over possible uses ind misuses .Of the infonlmaati,)n cort ..

therein? What means will be taken to insure accuracy, protect confidentiality, and !imit access to

these nationally available medical records? Depersonalization is another issue. Tue ,mer:ma.i

people seem willing to accept automation and its accompanying depersonalization if it can be show':

that service is reall) improved as a result. But as the interpersonal as,,ects of medcot c

continue to demonstrate powerful ass:ziations with patient satisfaction a'-: :ompliance (14, d02.

175), the spectre of becoming a logical, unique number in the nation's medical system may qeieraer

considerable resistance.

Database Management

Basically. a database is composed of data and the software used to enter and manipulate the

data. All databases require certain well-integrated software subsystems, i:cluding: (2l8, p. 2):

1. File storage systems: software to allocate and manage space for data kep•t oln
I rge computer storage devices, such as disks or tapes.

. File access methods: software to rapidly access and update data stored on those.-
devices.

3. ztita &0i isiuzi languages: means to describe data so that uscrs cud niclui, ---
can refer to data elements conveniently and unambiguously.

4. Data manipulation languages; programs to allow the user to retrieve and process
data conveniently.

When data are to be accessed by a variety of users, a database management system :Dt!,ss) 'o

needed to protect the reliability, privacy, and integrity of the database (218). Th:.s need not I.e

commercial DBMS, though locally developed programs rarely have all of the protective featuires that

are desirable for a hospital Information system. Several distinct types of DBMSs have lt,.n

developed. Not every type will be available for use with i given computer, but thete is Lisua: ,"

some choice. The choice of a particular DBMS will influenice the structure of the future database,

makino certain management programs more appropriate for particular applications (e.g., COSTAR tor

ambulatory medical records, CLINFO for clinical studies). Conversely, the type of databise modn

being used will be a central factor in the selection of a DBMS, since the range of data structur..

supported in the conceptual model affects all other components of the system.

The best known typep. of database models are hierarchical, network, aid relational, 0117, 21:2).

The hiera. hical model is the most widely used and is relretled to r ve-shaped datn1a1 s e

implementations, similar to organizational structure diagrams. Network data nonei s pern;it L

inter connections that are much wore complex than hierarchics but r.e otherwise :3l It3 to

hierarchical models. The relational model is derived from tihe -n.,r hemtrtic-l theory of relnt.cn:: ui.r

sets and has as its foundation the entity-relationship model of real world inforraiation [229). !%)l

example, patient name, identification number, sex, and date of birth is a nruich-used ,-elat' [C

describing variLous patients. Patient name, laboratory test name, date of test, and result is .

typical relation needed by clinicians.
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Unlike the other two models, the relational. model will suppiort general inquIiry cb i~

using a language that is !timple enough to be learned by ronprograsnters in -1-st A3 few mnt . r~

attribute provides health care professionals with direct access to -,the data. %!or -?over. h,'

relational. approach allows data retrieval, to be depeaident. only on the data items and not on e

structure of these items in the database. Users therefore need onily be concurned with liow the Aaca

items relatt in reality, regardleis of their database definitions. Blecause of its flexihility, t'ie

reiat~onal model may be the best approach to data management, especially ,-n arabula~ory care07A

229).

Data capture is largely the physician's task and is typically accomplished with an encounter

form. It is therefore noteworthy, though hardly encouraging, that Kuhn and Wiederhold (104) found

little evidence of improvements in today's encounter forms, even though it was recojnized in 1975

that encounter form design was in need of attention and research. Two problems in particular need

to be resolved. One is the necessity for standardization of classification schema and nomnencla-ure:

the other concernr the most effective and ef~icieni means of entering the data into the database.

Mary coding methods have bean developed to capture data foc all types of health information

(208). Somue of the most widely used are the International Classification of Diseases (lcD), Current

!Iedical Terminology (CM¶T), Current Procedural Terminology (CPT), Diagnostic and statisticall Manual

of Mental Disorders (DSMMD), Internatj~onal Classification of Health Problems in Primary Care

(1CHPPC, which is based on the eighth revision of ICD), Reasonn for Visit Classification (RFVC), and

the Systematized Nomerclature, of Pathology (SNOP). Many others are available. No one method has

a~rsuited the neeoe or all umers. and mince certain types of care are totally unrelatod to others,

there is probably no need to have a system that cani ciassify svery conceivable componcnt of health

care information in one method (2068).

Howe.'ver. within the general bounds of particular kinds of care. e.g.,* outpatient care,

standardietiton is necessary. This necessity is accentuated by the trend towa;:d multi-facility

information networks (129, 130, 133, 208). One way to achieve standardization is by fiat. Either

the American Hospital Association (ARA) or the federal government could identify an appropriate

model and mandate standardization. The AF-A, however, tealieves that the necpssary standardization

shcould take place without legirlation (208). Voluntarily Integrated data systems are more like,.y to

meet diverse local and regional needs than a single mandatory data F,'stemn.

A classification and codling system for outpatient health problems was developed at The Johns

Hopkins Medical Institution and three affiliated institutions. This development was precipitated bv

a review of eight existing coding sche?-iee (including the ICCA and ICHPPC) which revealed that none

was useful for the entire spectrum of applications that was anticipated (186). The resulting Johns

Hopkins Aimbulatory-care Coding Scheme (JHLACS) is a comprehensive and specific coding system for

ambulaitory care. About 95% of recorded problems are machine-codable, and the ~ost of co'dtng and.

operation is considered to be reasonable when trhe system is incorporated into an ongoing information

system. Classifications are assiqned to diagnones, aymptoms, well-care services, and treat~ment

procedures. Fowever. outcomes of care cannot be darived from the casfctos

Perhapa the most promisirng new work to date for a generally applicable, standardize,'

nomenclature-c lass ificat ion scheme is the development of a system called3 SiNOMED (Systematized
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"Nomenclature of Medicine) (44). The projct ;involved !iterally hundreds of zonsi:ltants in nedicr.,e,

surgery, and computer science from around the world. The Zinal prodJuct :s a ccmprehensive, nut;-

axia' nomenclature for the entire herlth care system. The current edition has seven -txes or

cone, ptua i1y clustered coding indexes (Anatomical Topogralhy, Morphology, Etioicgy, Function,

Disease, Procedure, and Occupation), each of which is comprised cf appropriate sub-indexcs. rhe

system is computer-compstible and has logical, open-ended modules that permit idditionaC axes to be

incorporated in the futire. Because S1O0MED can express all the necessary diagnostic deta:] of a

patient's signs, symptoms, problems, and disease components, as well as document the fina! diagnosis

in the disease classification axis for statistical reporting, it is now possible C.o develop computer

q algorithms for the diagnosis oC disease. SNOMED has been successfully field tested and represe its

the most compreher.sive medical nomenclature-clansification system yet devised.

In addition to the problems associated witn standprdization, data entry lepresents a formidable

challenge to the data capture process. Weed (210) believes it is most logical tc have the physician

enter probLem statements (for the Problem-Oriented Me-ical Record) directly into the computer by

selecting the appropriate statements from logically grouped displays or menus of alternative

problems on a terminal screen. However, menu formats and time required for data entry are viewed as

potential problems (233). Rodnick (157) maintains that it is doubtful whether any direct machine-

physician interface (type, touch, menu selection, or other) will permit as rapid a recording as a

"written note or a few sentences on a dictaphone. Wiederhold (218) recommends minimizing changes in

the traditional manner of data recording (generally free text or dictation) and simply having

clerical personnel transCribe the rpcrt= i-.t -t, Oj.t.Lv. Otimhrs argue that the twc-step process

is inefficient and does not address the problem of illegible or incomplete records. Moreover, when

textual data are to be used for analyses, they cannot be processed in the form in which they were

entered but must be codified in some way. This process is complicated, whether done manually or

with software.

A variety of options exist for encoding data. The following list is taken from Wiederhold

(218, p. 12), who concludes that the continuing development of fast display technology favors the

options which appear later in the list.

1. The encoding can be carried out by clerical personnel (201)-

2. Natural language, i.e., English text, may be analyzed and converted by a program that
processes the text within the medical context (141. 149).

3. A constrained set of keywords for data values--for example, the list 'no, light,
moderate, serious"--can be attached to the schema entry for a specific data typ-!. These
data values will be converted on data entry to an internal code (219).

4. Where the number of possible data elements for which data are to be collected is
large, the name of the data element, e.g., "facial rash," may be encoded in addition to
the data value itself (228).

I6" 5. Keywords mray be checked on a form or selected from a menu presented on a display
screen (172). Selection can be accomplished using tooch-sensit-ve screens, lightpens,
cursors orperated by joysticks or keypads, or by entering on a keyboard a digit which
refers to a Itne off the presented menu.

. 6. Where the list of keywords is too long for screen presentation, a hierarchical menu
select-ion car. be provided, or a subset of the keywords corresponding to a few initial
letters can be displayed (128).

7. The forms or menus to be used for data collection may be generated using the schema of
the database management system (81).
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fAtabas, Security

With the growing requirements for prutection of privacy, the increasing complexity ard use ofIccmputarized information processing, and the growing awareness of potentlal threats to thb

confidentiab.:t and integrity o- electronic databases, 3ecurity measures are an essential pert of

database managet.Ant. Computer security is an umbrella term referring to protection of data against

accidental or intentional disclosure, destruction, or modification (30, 171). Security issues are

of tvo) basic types: data integrity, involving accuracy, reliability, and completeness of the

database, and data confidentiality, involving access to and disclosure of information in the U .

database. Threats can be accidental or intentional, physical or non-physical, iss'aing from people

or na-ural hazards, and directed at the system, its environment, or its contents (171). Threats are

manifold and have to be met by an appropriate set of hardware precautions. software measures, and -

organizational procedures, such as audit trails (74, 167).

One-hundred percent security is never possible. A set of security measures is needed which can

accomodata the errors, omissions, failures, and other vulnerabilities of any given system. Ideally

these aecurity measures are based on a risk analysis, which entails systematically postulating

threats, estimating their probabilities, and quantifying loss exposures. However, because risk

analysis is so difficult and time-consuming, it is seldom performed (30). As an alternative, a

number of detailed checklists have been duveloped to enable an organization to assess its security

level (25, 79, 118).

Data integrity. As data collection represents one of the largest costs in any data processing

operation, reasonable measures that help insure data eccuracy or integrity are both necessary and

cost-effective (204). Detailed checks on data quality inevitably involve manual procedures (55).

Manual checks can identify omissions and coding errors that computer software will not detect. They

can also help to ascertain the accuracy and completeness of computerized checks that a system does

have. Complete manual checks, however, are not feasiole with large databases. In large databases,

sampling is the only alternative for manual procedures, although a sampling strategy is not as

effective as the exhausti-e checks that computers can perform speedily and accurately. It is

recontended that for large databaseL, the preservation of data integrity be an internal system

function, not left solely to the individual applications (58).

QuaIity assurance methods should be used for every phase of information processing, from

patient selection and date collection to data entry and retrieval. Methods can be univariate. such

as preventing out-of-range entries, or multivariate, such as preventing illogical relationships

(e.g., pregnant males) (77). Many of the specific checks and procedures to insure data integrity

are presented below (74. 77, 160, 161, 171)t

I. Manual checks of medical records and computer records for coding errors.

2. Compilation of data summarias such as frequency distributions to check for anomalies.
Problems (e.g., excessive missing data) a-e then investigated further to determine the
reason and make necessary corrections.

3. Software bounds for edits of constrained data elements, such that the computer will
not accept invalid or out-of-bounds data, and any attempts to enter such data will prompt
a computer query regarding the accuracy of the data.

4. Use of record locks or subschema locks to prevent simultanrous updating of records in
a multi-user environment.
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5. Echo-verification checks on the plausibility of data entries, based on usur-defined
conditions which are formulated in the data description language.

6. Identification of users who are "accident-prone."

7. Use of common diagnostic criteria and manual checks for complIance -ith data
defi.ct ions.

8. Relational edits, such that when the entry of a specific value for particular data
elements dictates a restricted range of values for related data elerents, the computer-
will prohibit entry of incompatible values or value-based data elements.

9. Specification of times of data collection to ensure temporal consistency among data
elements whose values vary with time. F

1. Assignment of several employees to operate the computer central processor in order to
guard against intentional breaches of security as well as reduce errors due to operator
exhaustion.

11. Division of authority, such that no single individual can both authorize program-
changes and make program changes.

12. Maintenance of backup data at a remote location, along with copies of all programs.
In addition, some redundant backup dat should be stored separately, then used as a check
whenever the database is changed to be certain that no unintended alterations have
occurred.

Despite all these precautions, discrepancies among the data will continue to arise. This :s

partly due to the imperfectability of th, safeguards, or at least their imperfectability withi:.

acceptable cost, and operational constraints of an information system. It is also caused by the

seemingly inherent unreliability of clinical data. Several investigators have maintained that

diagnostic reliability (agreement among physicians) approaching 100% simply cannot be achieved? 60%

and 70% levels of agreement are not unusual (17, 107, 161, 208). Therefore, researchers and others

who use clinical data need to know the extent to which diagnostic data may be unreliable. Findini

i nrormatron recorded independently by separate individuals (oi Urganizations) at two different

times, or in two or more Uta files, is one key to performing reliability studies (161). Another is

to locate inconsistencies between two events when one has certain logical implications for the other

(161). A third method is to periodically select a random sample of cases from the databank, delete

all data referring to diagnosis, then distribute the unidentified cases to appropriate physicIans

for review, Results are then examined for indications of diagnostic variability and the usefulness

o. the collected data for disease state definitions (77). Any redundancy of information in one or

severel data files may also permit reliability checks. The ultimate aim of such checks is, of m'

course, to reduce unreliability, which ultimately means finding or developing suitable methods to

calibrate the human instrument. As Feinstein (57) observed, the problem "is not that clinical data

are inherently unscientific, but that clinical investigators have made so few efforts to improve the

scientif.c state of the data" (p. 433).

Data confidentiality. The protection of patient privacy is an area of considerable concern.

This concern is particularly acute in automated medical information systems, in which potentia!

access to records is greatly expanded. Because of the widQ utilization of medical data for research

purposes, careful distinctions must be me, between those situations in which it is necessary to

Know the identity of the patient or provider, and the majority of cases in which the identifying

data can and should be o.¶itted. If proper safeguards exist, the use of "nique identifying numbers

can serve to link records for research without constituting a breach of confidentaslity. Since -

certain users do need to kncw the patient's name, full name is routinely entered onto data tapes.

One important safeguard, therefore, is to have the name and other identifying information oe:tte.!

from all routine printouts unless otherwise specified and autDorized (73).
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:n :Tovember 1976, the Committee on Standards of the Society for Computer Medicine reached a

consensus regarding categories of medical information that are basic to the medical records used by

different types of providers and investigators. Each category was then examined to determine the

appropriateness of cormmunicating that category of medical information to the various designated

users. The users included the primary provider, financial agencies concerned with cost

reimbursement, health care planning agencies, clinical researchers and epidemiologists.

representatives of quality control proyrams, medico-legal agents, and employees or schools. 1%

Jelovsek, Bolincer, Davis, Long, Oberst, Reid, and Zimrmerman (96) have published the results of

these discussions in tabular format to be used as guidelines for designers, programmers, and users

of computerized medical records. The authors point out that their guidelines apply only to those

cases in which the patient gives general, written permission for a medical provider to supply

information to an outside user.

Differentiel access rights have to be determined for all categories of potential users--

physicians, nurses, members of the paramedical staff, members of the computer center, researchers,

clerks, etc. Once it has been decided exactly who should have access to what information, security .

measures should be employed to prevent unauthorized entry into the database. This can be

accomplisned in a number of ways. Each employee who will be using the system is generally given a

code or password by which the system determines the degree of access to the information in the

master file. Passwords can be accompanied by user identification cards or used in combination with

the identification of personal characteristics for added security (10, 74, 167, 171). A

hierarchically structured network may contribute to data confidentiality by limiting an individual's

access only to the data at his or her hierarchical level (74). If the information is sufficiently

sensitive to warrant it, cryptographic systems have been devi;ed to transform data into r'

cryptographic code (74, 167, 171). Encrypting is a rather extreme measure that is seldom used,

however, because of the difficulty in using encrypted data, problems in the ciphering of search

trees and random access files, and potential omissions in updating long-term medical data as the

code changes over time.

Audit trails. System surveillance measures are an integral part of any data security system.

Some systems can automatically monitor all inquiries into the system and log those inquiries for

future audit (74, 17i). Although this does not prevent unauthorized inquiry into the files, it can

alert the hospital administration if a breach occurs and provide a record of all inquiries made.

Other systems are progreamed to simply report attempts to gain unauthorized access (157). In order

for such a log to be useful to those investigating a security breach, the time and date, location of

the terminal, identity (or pretended identity) of the user, modules and data files accessed (or

attempted), duration of operation, and produced output should also be recorded. A properly

functioning audit mechanism should allow the specification of certain system events (such as OPEN,

LOGON. etc.) to trigger an audit trail (40). In addition to detecting security threats, the

effectiveness and operability of the entire system, especially the protection mechanisms, must be

continually scrutinized and measured (30). Redundant controls guarding all of the many interfaces

in the system are the beet insurance against threats to the confidentiality and integrity of the

medical database.
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*-" Hardware/Software

Three classes of computer systems are presently avillable: stand-alone systems that function

independently and provide the component parts for expanded applications; hybrid computer systemi,

which draw on isolated, stand-alone systems but are usually directed to administrative ather than

clinical ucie of medical information: and comprehersjiv., integrated medical information systems that

focus commsunicatione on the integrity of clinical information (130) .0 late, the rmaority of

applica':ýions in medical computing have been of the second sort. Cormnercially available systems

offer a wide range of choices in terms of the central processing units, termrn- 13, programming

languages, and security measures used in their communications networks. Marion 3all (,0) has

reviewed 15 different commercially available hospital information systems in order to give planners

a basis for evaluating their own needs and how those needs might be met.

Regardless of the type of system under consideration, several options exist for acquirnr.g the

necessary hardware and software (5). The hospital may either buy Or lase the computer, peripheral

devices, and programs. It can set up and staff its own computer center, or hire a company to run

the center. Two or mnre hospitals may elect to share a computer and either establish a centralized

data processing center or purchase computer services from a service buceau. A hospital may decide

to have a systems company custom design their slstem and programs, especially if existing comnmercialR

packages cannot meet the hospital's needs.

It has already been mentioned that the development of minicomputers, especially in distributed

processing configurations, constitutes a mator advance in computer technology and significantly

enhances the' Availabit!ity of &-.otctd ""'tc-- t'- bo.th 1atue ad smeti medical facii.,tles. There is5

no precise definition that allows a distinction to be made between a minicomputer and a "regular"

computer, but minicomputers typically cost in the range of thousands and tens of thousands of

dollars, while standard computers run in the hundred-thousand dollar range and up (5). Kuhn 3nd

Wiederhold (104) noted that minicomputers were useJ for nearly every large AklRS that they surveyed,

and some sites were planning to adapt their systems to a microcomputer.

The microcomputer is rapidly becoming the computer of choice for implementing specific

functions in health care settings (89. 166). Now that serious software has been developed for

microcomputers, and almost 150 companies, including IBM, are marketing them, they are losing their

"toy' image and achieving respectability among data processing professionals. It is now possible

for every clinic to have affordable computer power comparable to the largest mainframe compiter of

just 15 years ago. An important application of microcomputer technology is -n the developmro:t of

"intelligent" terminals tnat are able to share the cooputational load of the entire system. Such

terminals contain substantial memories (17,) and software able to provide for multi-programsrirg in a

high-level language (80). As the trend toward computer miniaturization grows, however, a note of

caution is in order. Philip Kohlhaaf (185), a computer industry official specializing in static

suppression, warns that tf integrated circuits become too tiny, they may garble dota due to their

sensitivity to static electricity.

Three types of software are required for any computer system: applications prograns, which ari

sets of comands that direct the computer in performance of specific 3obs: compliers, which irc

progsams that translate indtructione and subroutines written in -a bigh-level language ýsulch Is
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FORTRAN, BASIC, or COBOL) into machine language that Ls used on a specific computer syster.I; and

operating systems, which control the internal operations of a computer, such as moving program-. into

and out of core memory, setting up files in the storage devices, or detecting program errors (5).

Applications programs are normally written in a high-level language that users who are not computer

soecialists can readily learn to use. Since every computer has its own unique machine lanquage,

each model requires a compiler for each language that the computer is to be able to support. Of the L

many high-level languages in use, the MUMPS language, developed specifically for health care

aprlications, is gaining favor among ,lsers of hospital information systems. The major limitations

of MUMPS are the scarcity of trained programmers and the relatively small number of computer

renufacturers who offer MUMPS compilers (5). (MUMPS code is not compiled but is interpreted as it

is executed, thus increasing execution time.)

Austin (5) has assembled a list of 38 different applications packages available to hospitals

from at loast one of the major sources of hospital software (e.g., computer manufacturers, systems

companies, and software companies). An extensive listing of clinical software vendors, including

names, addresses, and telephone numbers for the corporate contacts, has been published by the

American Medical Association (148). Although these listings provide a central resource to identify

and contact software vendors, a comparable listing of systems evaluations is not available.

COSTAR

The Computer Stored Ambulatory Record System (COSTAR) represents a system which is well suited

to a variety of outpatient settings (184) and is Presetly heinn ._.• Q÷ . - inlt n,, in

the United States (66). COSTAR systes are currently operational at the Hays Army Community

Hospital, Fort Ord, California (135), and at the USAF HospitaL, Pease Air Force Base, New Hampshire

(56). Kuhn and Wiederhold (104) report that COSTAR is clearly the leader in commercially available,

in-depth medical rncords systemn at this time.

The objective of COSTAR is to provide comprehensive and integrated information processing

support for the medical, administrative, and financial needs of an ambulatory practice. It is

unique among automated health information systems in the extent to which the medical record can be

automated and accessed for daily patient care and quality assurance (100). The Medical Record

module represents the core of the information system and provides a large variety of options for

recording, manipulating, organizing, and displaying the data (106). Data are collected on

preprinted encounter forms designed to fit the needs of a particular practice. The data are entered

into the computer via terminals operated by clerical staff, and direct inquiry into the database is

possible through all authorized terminals in the practice (e.g., those in the medical record room

and in the care areas). Each data element in the patient record is associated with a specific name

and a mnique code representing the deta element. A set of all of these elements constitutes a

COSTXR directory (e.g., a directory of diagnostic codes, medication terms, or laboratory test normal

values). Content can be modified or extended to suit any particular practice. This feature

customizes the system without forfeiting the advantage of a defined vocabulary to use in the

collection, organization, and display of information.

There are three different types of output provided by COSTAR: Encounter Report, Flowchart, and

Status Report (218). The Encounter Report displays the data collected on a single visit encounter
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form (including diagnoses, procedures, metications, and disposition) along with any laboratory test

results associated with that encounter. Flowcharts emphasize the temporal course of the disease

proceas or the variation in clinical findings Over time. Examples include charts of measurements,

immunizations, and developmental milestones. The Status Report serves both as an index to the

c'ntent of the medical record and as a sunasary of the most recently collected data.

COSTkR is an active or responsive system in that the processing and display of information are

a function of the data content (218). That is, the computer can "understand" the encoded data and

tailor output according to the characteristics of the individual patient and the care which has

been given. Px2grams can thus be written to monitor recorded care and to automatically notify the

provider whenever a deviation occurs. This is in sharp contrast to the conventional record, which

is completely passive, archival, and insensitive to the content or significance of the information.

Barnett, McLatchey, Smith, Morgan, Zielstorff, Shusman, Piggins, Beaman, Barrett, and Colloff

(14) reviewed the current statue of COSTAR and identified several factors which have either

facilitated or inhibited implementation at various sites. Design objectives which make COSTAR an

attractive technology are:

1. COSTAR consists of a comprehensive set of relatively independent components which can
be implemented in an incremental and modular fashion.

2. The medical structure and content of COSTAR art not prespecified, but are defined by
the individual practice through additions cr modifications to an extensive directory.

3. The system has a very flexible surface behavior, allowing it to be tailored to the
needs of an individual practice without requiring extensive prograaaning.

4. Therm is active support of COSTAR on the part of both the National Center for Health
Services Research and a user group: this provides a community of enlightened users who can
share ideas and experiences. (NOTE: NCHSR support ended January 1, 1983.)

.Masor problems associated with the implementation and use of COSTAR include:

1. A number of programming errors and functional limitations existed in the early
versions of COSTAR.

2. The start-up effort required of personnel in the medical practice during the initial
months of implementation has been greater than desirable.

3. Because of the complexity of the COSTAR system and the sometimes inadequate
documentation, several of the vendors have had considerable difficulty in understanding
the system and in providing user support.

4. The cost of the required computer hardware has been greater than anticipated; it has
been impossible thus far to implement a dedicated computer system for less than $50,000.

In an independent review of the COSTAR program, Hattwick and his associates (84) found a large

number of difficulties relating to hardware, software, and user interface. Hattwick describes some

of the modifications and enhancements that have been required for practtces to make use of COSTAR.

His recommendations for the future include better hardware, more efficient and more user-oriented

software, and the establishment of, or access to, a complete supporting organization to deal with

problems and provide long-term technical and advisory support for COSTAR users. Despite the

problems, his overall appraisal of the system's capabilities and possibilities is nevertheless

positive and optimistic.

User Acceptance

Recent research has shown that the human element in computerizatior. is routinely ignored _n

feasibility and pre-evaluation studies (53), yet no medical record system, no matter how attract,.'t9

or inexpensive, can survive without the support of the providers who use it. User acceptance or
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resistance to the ADP system thus constitutes a key factor in the fate of the automation program.

It is one of the only factors that could undermine the entire system in the very first year of its

existence (90).

Resistance can assume a variety of forms, from complaints and lowered morale to the withholding

of data and mistreatment of hardware. It may be due initially to such things as satisfaction with

the status quo, perceived threats to job security or independence, interference with social

relationships, or dissatisfaction with the extra effort and general disruption of routine that is

caused by ADP implementation (90). After the system is in operation, resistance may stem from

unrealized positive expectations, apparent inferiority of the new system's performance compared to

that of the old, inconvenience or confusion concerning system operation, or delays in communication

and corrective responses (205). COSTAR, for example, uses structured, preceded forms for data

collection, but such forms limit freedom of expression, and physicians tend to consider structuring

as an infringement. This perception often generates negative feelings and r6sistance. In order to

avoid system failures die to inadequate user preparation and consultation, it is imperative that

managemsnt develop and employ strategies to minimize the problem of resistance (10, 29, 86, 90, 91,

104, 205).

User involvement and strong, interested leadership represent the primary methods of promoting

user acceptance. User involvement requires that those individuals who will be affected by the

system be given an opportunity to understand the issues and contribute their knowledge, experience,

and judament. Provider acceptance is greatest when the provider (a) participates in the decision to

instal rhoyeteM-(b)------'1%-e in tl. aYts=vn dcimu ad ,)r- - equate tcraining in

uising the system. Users must be made to feel some degree of ownership of the system. Employee

involvement in each step of system specification, design, implementation, testing, training, and

evmluation will enhance the correspondence between the new information system and the needs, values,

and past experiences of the employees.

In addition to user involvement, implementation success is directly related to the

organizational position, leadersaip strength, and interest level of the individual who directs and

controls the effort. This individual should be selected from the highest possible level of the

hospital organization. He (she) should be decisive, organized, and enthusiastic. Strong leadership

is not incompatible with group participation, both are essential for achieving successful

implementation.

There are a number of other strategies that will help overcome res. ance and insure the

success of a new ADP system (29, 90, 205). Staff visits to sites where similar systems have been

successfully introduced can do much to alleviate fears and uncertainties about the prospective

change. Compatenit coordination ano honest communication about the system are vital. Realistic

expectations, including the anticipation of some temporary traumas and problems, will foster user

acceptance far better than unrealistic expectations that are not met. The quickest route to

positive attitudes toward the new system is for results to exceed expectations. Training should

take place inmediately before it is applied in the real world situation and should be relevant to

the jobs that will aztually be performed. The benefits of a well-conceived training program include

user acceptance as well as user competence and even increased productivity.
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Ainsworth (3) states that perhaps the most important factor r:i generatinrg and sustaining us.,a

cooperation lies in scheduling the project. Whenever possible, the flew syst am should be instatl._:i

durong a period of relatively low seasonal workload. A one-step-at-j-t imu procedure selps to reduce

confusion. encourages ongoing staff involvement, and helps to ident ify problems that could affect

future phases of the progr'am. Also, it should be recognized that a system can be developed and
4-

implemented in much less time than the ordinary user can adapt to the system. Therefore, a phased

implementation is recomnended to allow for both adjustment of the staff and resolution of problems

that arise during each step (3, 29, 56, 88).

Rosenfield (162) reports that at a number of hospitals where computerized information systems

are in operation, clinicians do not want to be involved with the direct use of automated equipment.

His initial impression was that this was largely due to inadequate orientation of the users.

However, upon further study, Rosenfield became aware that insufficient attention had been paid to

the need for an effective but simple technique to permit the prime user to comrnunicate directly with

t:ce computer. Human factors engineering is thus a design problem with direct inpl:cations for user

acceptance. Designers must find ways to express medical information that can be processed by

computer and yet be easy to read and write. They must develop means to input large amounts of

mvdical data without input errors. In addition, they must provide simple, user-oriented operations

for different types of data p:ocessing, such as case retrieval and statistical analysis (94).

a Hardwure design (e.g., tirminals, keyboard layout, information display), software design (e.g.,

information coding, information formatting, dialogue mode, feedback and error management), and

... --- . ... un si be considered tor their impact on human performance. Tt is quite likely-

that many basic psychological factors found to be fundamental to good system design in other

applications will pertain equally to the design of computer-based systems. The general user

insiderations present in the specific application of the human-computer dialogue are compatibility,

brevity, flexibility, immediate feedback, and operator workload (223). In addition to these.

attributes, a number of specific cognitive factors also need to be considere, . Decision-making

rules, infornation processing habits and biases, cognitive styles, contingency task structure modes

(i.e., how people can and do perform in given situations), and decision-making frameworks comprise

some of the determinants of information systems performance from the "man" side of the man-machine

interface (164).

costs

Economic considerations are one of the main driving forces behind the proliferatior. of

databases (218). Cost and cost-effectiveness issues are therefore deemed basic to the evaluation of

ADP in medicine. This is particularly true in large institutioral settings, where costly

administrettive requirements and funding problems may take precedence over medical goals (35, 86,

120). Cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit analyses are potentially significant aids in the attempt

tc control health care costs and improve resource allocation. However, difficulties in documenting3

the developmental and operating costs for many information systeras, let alone problems i:n

quantifying their clinical impact, have limited the contributions of cost analysis in this area (d6,

140). The impact of computers on the cost effectiveness of clinical medicine ta thus open to

continuing debate (63, 70).
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In the absence of solid research on the costs and benefits of hospital information systems,

hospital planners may itemize expected costs and examine some of the actual costs and benelits

incurre ' similar hospitals with operational informaLion systems. The Automated Hospital

Information System (AHIS) ComponenL Catalog (8) provides a helpful cost guideline. In addition to

outlining the information systems in use in Anerican hospitals, the Catalog includes the total

expense of each site's system and a graphic display of the portion of the hospital's resources that

are devoted to data processing operations. The recently published "how-to" manual, Evaluating

Automated Hospital Information Systems (115), is helpful in evaluating the performance of an

information system after it is installed. This manual provides step-by-step instructions for

performing a self-guided, in-house evaluation of both economic and service impacts of an AHIS.

System costs include the price of hardware, software, other needed equipment, the monthly

charge paid to a service bureau, if one is used, and licensing fees for software (5). Leasing

eliminates the large capital outlay required for a purchase and protects the organization from the

danger of system obsolescence. In the long run, however, purchase is generally the most cost-

effective method of acquiring a system (208). There are also a variety of one-time costs associated

with the installation of a new system (5). Shipping and installation charges, purchasu of operatinC

manuals, travel expenses for the installation team, environmental renovaticn (e.g., air

conditioning, raised floor, new furnishings), and supplies (e.g., disks, tapes, and microfiche

readers) are some of the expenses that should be anticipated. Operating costs include forms,

supplies, utilities, salaries, and maintenance contracts. Back-up systems to insure data security

represent yet another anticipated expanse. The back-up system can be either electronic or manualpm
but should be developed before the new system is installed.

The relatively high cost of data entry is also a major concern (118, 218). Martin (118) found

that ýhe overwhelming majority of direct costs (881) were involved with data acquisition and

preparation rather than report generation. When data are collected, there are the costs of acteal

collection, transcription into some processable form, and entry into the computer database.

Obviously, data that cost more to collect than they are worth should be avoided, but the utility of

a given data element is hard to predict. This utility depends on its potential value, the

completeness of the patient's record, and the probability of the patient returning to the clinic for

follow-up. Because of theme contingencies, ambulatory data are generally more expensive to collect

than inpatient data. Also, because the average bill for a hospitalized patient is many times

greater than the average bill for an ambul&tory patient, the cost/income ratio for a given piece of

"information is higher for outpatient data (129).

Costs vary according to the setting. The more innovative or extensive a system, the greater

the cost of development and programming. Rodnick (157) reports that of the 17 AAMPS sites that he

and his colleaguea visited, only four were financially self-sufficient. Friedman and Gustafson (63)

surveyed 32 published projects involving computer applications to medical problems. Follow-up

questionnaires to the principal authors of these publications revealed that for 51% of the projects

reviewed, the work had either been stalled or abandoned. Over 41% of the projects were unfunded by

the time of the follow-up survey, and only 18% were funded out of direct patient fees or hospital

funds. In almost every case in which the project had been abandoned, the rationale was that the
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project had never become cost-etfective. When thu external research fund'-ng expired, the hospital

declined to assume the funding.

In general, clear-cut financial savings accrue only from support of billing and accounting

functions (120, 157). More indirect service benefits can be justified in terms of cost savings, but

every effort must be made to demonstrate that the benefits of a particular computer system outweigh

the obvious costs in order to Justify purchase and operation of a good system (24, 231).

Due to the fact that the health care industry is service-oriented rather than product-oriented,

it is extremely difficult to obtain precise measurements of the benefits of an APP system in health

care delivery. However, Schmitz (171) suggests several examples of quantifiable patiernt :are

parameters that could serve as evaluation criteria. These criteria include an increase or decrease

in the number of contaminated tests, the number of incorrect requisitions, the amount of time it

takes for an item to arrive at a nursing station after a requisition has been sent, and the annunt

of time it takes for patients to receive some treatment following their admission.

Simborg and Whiting-O'Keefe (180) describe a new evaluation methodolocy that is currently being

developed. This method utilizes the physician's ability to predict patient outcome events as a

measure of the quality of the information system. The development rationale stems frow information

theory, which defines information as the removal of uncertainty from a system. By extension, the

better the information, the better one's ability to predict outcomes. Conversely, better

predictions mean better information and a better information system. Although the feasibility of

the methodology has been demonstrated, s number of issues must be addressed before the validity,

sensitivity, practicality, and ultimate usefulness of the method can be confirmed.

T'ho good news. Martin (118) describes a computerized information system in a 550-bed teaching

hospital. Cost-benefit evaluation demonstrated that the system was potentially cost-effective in

its application to medical quality/otilization review. For example, because the demonstration

hospital was already participating in the Professional Activity Study of the Commission on

Professional and Hospital Activities, the marginal cost of obtaining fundamental information such as

patient age, diagnostic and operative codes, and admission and discharge dates was only slightly

above $.01 per patient. This figure is far less than the cost of abstracting, coding, and

keypunching the same data with a noncomputerized system. Martin concluded that full coLt savings

could be realized if the system were implemented in a number of hospitals, with only minor

modafications, in order to spread the costs of development over several facilities.

Margolis, Alterescu, Friedman, and Baker (116) have described and endorsed a relatively simple

Medical Information Management System (MIMS) in which an automated, optically scanned (Op-Scan) data

entry system was combined with a generalized, interactive storage an, retrieval system. The user-

friendly Op-Scan-MIMS operates in a time-share system, requires minimal hardware and technical

skills, utilizes user-generated programs, and has been shown to he cost-effective. Cost of the

system is about $2.00 per medical record, a figure which should become even more attract-ve as the

cost of manual data entry continues to climb.

At El Camino Hospital, work sampling studies showed that clerical activities consumed 18% of

nurses' time prior to implementation of a hospital information system (66). Of the potential

savings estimated for the Technicon Medical Information System. 95% represented labor benefits,
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mostly in nursing activitiec. Evaluation of the economic impact of the systerm, therefore,

concentrated on models of time savings and labor reductions. Over the 4-year perioxd during which

the study was conducted, the total net system cost benefits, after deducting for system costs,

ranged from -$17,724 to *$98,
7

14 per mnnth. According to the Gall report (6t), a more realistic but

still conservative estimate for this project is that net cost benefits )ay between $30,000 and

$50,000 per month.

One of the most controversial aspects of cost analysis of automated record systems is

estimating the comparable costs of a manual record system. There have been few quantitative studies

delineating exactly what functions end how much personnel support should be included in such

estimates, and little quantitative data about the cost of an equivalent manual administrative

support system (13). When the Harvard Community Health Plan (HCHP) and its collaborating facility,

the Laboratory of Computer Science of the Massachusetts General Hospital, undertook a general cost

evaluation of their COSTAR system, they used estimates of an equivalent munual system that were

comparable with, or less than, cost estimates from similar health care facilities. COSTAR costs

included all hardware and terminals, all communication costs, all operational and programming

support staff, and all HCHP staff involved in the medical record and administrative information

processing activity. In 1976, their estimates of operational costs in terms of cost per member per

year at a population of 40,800 were: Manual Record System--$14.0C, COSTAR System--$12.50 (13).

The bad news. The North County Health Services (NCHS) project in San Marcos, California, beoan

inatallacios- oi a COSTAR system in August 1978 (61). NCHS is a complex of five clinics providing

care to some 54,700 patients annually. Prior to the installation of COSTAR V, the project utilized

a manual medical record system and operated a batch encounter/billing system which contained basic

diagnoses, procedures, medications, and supply data. NCHS hoped to use the COSTAR computer system

to eliminate several major shortcomings within their organization. Initial results suggested that

system performance was adequate, in that the major system modules were 'bug' free, the software

worked as specified and did not cause system crashes, there were few data errors, and current needs

were being met. However, high costs and a multitude of development and implementation problems have
tarnished the effort. aarwn r

Not surprisingly, COSTAR V's costs were greater than the preceding system's costs. Total

annual costs for the automated system, based on amortization of $161,000 in hardware purchases, were

S$128,1l0--almost 601 higher than the cost of the previous system (61, 181). Developers point out

that at OCHS, a number of site-specific factors have tended to exacerbate the system's costs and

limit potential cost savings. Nevertheless, a comparison of costs at two COSTAR sitee (NCHS and a

Medical Health Group in Baltimore. Maryland) shows them to be very similar (61, 181).

The NCMS system required more hardware and data entry time than anticipated. Entry of

registration data was generally efficient, but encounter form data took an average of 6 minutes, 40

seconds for clerks to enter. Requirements for free text data have slowed data entry time and have

"placed excessive demands on disk storage. An additional $90,008 of hardware was ordered to improve

"processing and expand disk capacity. The amortized hardware costs, annual hardware maintenance

costs, and personnel salaries were higher than planned, and it became apparent that the system's

potential actual cash savings, originally estimated at $18,000 per year, would be far less than the

% system's yeariy operational costs.
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There are other examples of cost problems with III:; systems. At the U.8. Nava! Air St•at lon

2ispeneary, Brunswick, Maine, the computerized Pououlm-Ortented Medical Record was ,.ttermined to

equal or surpi is a paper medical record in several respec:ts. However, the aCla C05 L1ost of tf.Ie

manual record -- Stem was approximately $1.98 per patient visit, while the coiilputer1Zed records

averaged $6.13 er patient visit (170).1 of 30 selected sites using automated medica) records in

1974, Hienl6y (86) reported that only one showed actual cost savings that exceededJ the cost of tihe

computerized system. In 1975, Wiederhold et al. (219) ,cted that attempts to store ldrge ail:ounts of

data had not demonstrated cost-effectiveness, and that large systems were seemingily interraictirig

clinical routines without providing clinicians with usable information in returrn. Based on a survey

of automated ambullatory records, Rodnick and Wiederhold (158) concluded that problems of -.)st, data

entry, and data storage seemed to outweigh the benefits for most practices. Iin a subsequent report,

Kuhn and Wie-lerhold (104) concluded that there is little evidence that benefits justify costs for

the larger automated ambulatory medical record systems.

At the 1981 Symposium on Computer Applications in Medical Care, !an Bush (32) stated flatly

that "conventional automated hospital information systems are still excessively expensive and of

very doubtful cost-effectiveness" (p. 5). He went on to criticize those who accept these costs,

projected to run 4-7% of coral hospital operating costs for a typical *total' HiS, in the face of

no convincing proof that any cost savings at all will accrue from HIS use. lie termed estimates of

S2.00-$6.00 per patient day "depressing," and referred to automated hospital information systems as

"dinosaurs in the land of computers.'" Conceding enormous uncertainties in figures quoted on both

sides, Bush nevertheless Delieves that all users' ADP enet- are e4riou-Iy und•,eL_,,ared in tiie

available literature. White (215) suggests that a rough rule of thumb would be to spend about 1% of

the total annual health expenditures on Information. This is approximately what the Navy Helical

Department now spends on automated information systems, a
t

'hough some experts have advised that 10%

of the total budget is not excessively high (190).

To summarize, conclusive coat-effectiveness or cost-benefit analyses have not been performed.

Evidence on both sides is largely observational, and in the absence of further computational details

the issue remains equivocal. Rogers, Waring, and Watson (159), for example, identified some of the

hidden complexities of cost analysis. Their investigations produced two results with diametrically

opposed implications for health care costs. Length of hospitalization stay was found to decrease

considerably among patients for whom computerized medical record summaries were available to

providers. This suggested a possible savings in overall health care costs. On t other hand,,

laboratory tests were given more frequently to surmailzed patients than to nonsuounarized patients.

which represents an increase in health care costs.

Vickers (204) points out that while hardware and disk storxge costs have been in s steep

decline, labor has increased. This increase indicates that hospitals should use more computer

hardware if it will save labor or make labor more effective and efficient. Banta (12) notes that

must be emphasized that all of these figures are merely estimates of system costs, based on
certain variable conditions and do not on others. For example, researchers involved with the
Brunswick system estimated that with outright purchase ,f appropriate hardware, as opposed to
contracted computer services and rented terminals, the cost figure could be reduced to $1.85 per
visit. This revised estimate would represent a slight savings over the paper records.
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capital-intensive technologies may actually ccntribute less to high health care costs than do

individual, low-cost items that are used in great quantity.

Thus, the various costs and cost savings assoc4ated with computerization have to be examined in

light of one another in order to determine what net costs or savings might be. In mist instances,

an automated information system is not going to reduce costs immediate.y. In fact, it will probably

Cause an initial itcrease in coate. Kamnheler (98) recommends buying only the system which is

presently needed and cost-justified but which is capable of expansion to meet normal growth needs

for the next five years. Covt jurtification should not be limited to immediate circumstances, but

should weight long-range benefits, both tangible and intangible, against Long-range costs.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Information Needs Analysis

in the midst of an unprecedented data explosion, many organizations, including the health care

industry, have come to regard information as the "fourth resource,' equal in importance to money,

materials, and personnel. The -rsmendous volume and complexity of the data, coupled with increasing

pressures for accountability, are literally forcing hospitals into the use of computerized

information systems. Unfortuna,.oly, many hospitals have adopted automated systems without

sufficient forethought, assessment of needs, or systems evaluation.

In order to be '-'''t h--'...& ca practitioners and managers, data must be captu-ad alid

aggregated in accordance with the actual needs of specific users. Needs m=st be established on a

facility-by-facility basis through a detailed analysis of each department's objectives, resources,

patterns of information flow, and current information system. In general, healtn car-e providers

require detailed information anout the individual patient and his present medical condition, while.,

clinical researchers need longitudinal data and population statistics. Because the medical record

is the main vehic" for capturing and organizing a clinical database, both clinicians and

researchers share the need for complete, accurate, organized, legible, and accessible medical

records.

Medical Records

Computerized medical records are contributing significantly to the solution of three major

shortcomings in conventions' data collection. One of these shortcomings is the inadequate

representation of temporal relationships among various clinical events, Time-oriented records and

fluw-chart outputs are being daveloped to enable clinicians to track the status and evolution of

diseace and treatment pxocesses (64, 179). The time-orienzed record is especially useful for

managing patients with chronic disorders.

The user's inability to integrate the many discrete facts contained in the medical record

rep:reuents a second problem addressed by automation. Frequency counts, which characterize the ,,

manual limits of large-scale aggregation, have very little clinical, management, or research

utility. ;nformation in an automated system, on the other hand, can be retrieved, integrated, and

analyzed to most a variety of user needs. The Problem-Oriented Medical Record is an important

example of a computer-generated patient profile, whi:h integrates related pieces of infrornation
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pertinent to an individual patient, his problems, and his treatment. Pharmacy and laboratory

programs are also contributing to meaningful data synthesis by comb;tning general, population-based

medical knowledge with individua' patient treatment data to warn physicians of potential drug-drug

or drug-lab interactions. .
A third problem with most manual medical records is the need for more complete and more

Sdetailed information. Increased demand for more detailed medical record information has been

precipitated by a number of factors. Quality review, for example, has become more demanding.

(a •Accreditation procedures, legal conventions, federal regulations, and resource allocation decisions

often involve very specific questions requiring very specific, documented answers. In addition,

C there is an increasing research and clinical emphasis on subtler dimensions of health and disease.

Therefore, new indicators s,:ch as functional status and symptom severity need to be included in theI• medical record. Other clinical considerations include the increase in patient load, the concomitant

decrease in the amount of time spent with an individual patient, and the fractionalization of health

care dnxe largely to contemporary specialization of services. Finally, the automation of medical

records can contribute to the process of standardization.

In order to increase the level of standardization, same medical software programs require the

input of all necessary information before the user can move to the next item on a record (66;. in

addition, some newly developed coding schemes permit great specificity in recording symptoTms and

diagnoses (44, 186). Computerized data storage and retrieval capacity enabies users to collect .

I- uf Cata without the storage, organization, and availability problems inharent in r

manual records. Standardized encounter forms, such as optically scanned checklists or computer-

displayed menus, potentially can reduce the amount of writing a physician has to do and improve the

quality of the data.

Quality Assurance

Automation can make a special contribution to clinical quality assurance. Computers are able

to monitor care as it is being provided, detect deficiencies, and alert providers via automatc-

rapid feedback so that necessary corrections can be made. Computers have also been employed to

supply physicians with reftinders of needed procedures (e.g., medications, immunizations, or routine

check-ups), enhance prognostic accuracy of physicians (47), and assist in clinical decision-making.

Automated records, because they art more complete, accurate, and organized than conventional

records, cpn improve retrospactive quality assessment as well. This improvement is particularly

salient in ambulatory care, where special problems exist for both record-keeping and quality review.

In ambulatory cars, standard assessment measures of process and outcome do not correspond well with

actual clinical situations. Outpatient-specific quality review methods are very much needed, but

their development is contingent on the availability of sound patient records. A hospital

information system potentially can provide suzh records.

SDeseign and Implamentatlo;.

The actual design of an information system calls for an intensely cooperative effort between

potential users, who will contribute ideas or. system requirements and the realities of daiiy

operations, and technical personnel skilled in analysis, design, and hardware/software functioning. 4

The following recommendations are gunerally supported in the literature.
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Minicomputers have been used for several years as independent processors for various functional

applications in ½cspitals. They cost much less than mainframes and yet provide substantial

processing, sterage, and memory capacity. Rapid improvement in minicomputer hardware and software

makes the mini an attractive option for a total hospital information system. While continued

miniaturiration promises computational power in even smaller packages, we may be reaching a limit on

miniatvrization duo to suich problems as the vulnerability of microchips and microcircuits to static

electricity. Instead, future developmental efforts will probably focus on improving computational

speed and mass storage capacity.

A modular, distributed database j.a preferable to a centralized design. Efficiency,

flexibility, reliability, phased develonment, and economy are cited in support of distributed

databases, although theix advantage over centr,xlized systems is not uncontested. Although data

integration remains a problem in a distributed database, recent technology, such as the local area

communications network (MACN), should resolve this problem and facilitate the construction of

hospitalwide, regional, or even national data networks. As is often the case, such developments are

hampered by both technical and sociopolitical problems.

COSTAR (Computer Stored Ambulatory Record) leads the field in commergially available, in-depth

medical records systems at this time. It is especially pertinent to the Navy's interest in an

ambulatory record system. COSTAR's flexibility and sophisticated capabilities are impressive, but

its high costs and history of implementation problems must be considered.

Data security assumvs now dimensions with the adoption of a computerized information system.

.. n i....... ebow ima.gemnt systaem (ums) is recommended to protect the confidentiality and

integrity of the data base and to provide audit trails.

User resistance can undermine ever, the most powerful, attractive, and economical automated

information system. User involvement from the very beginning, and strong, interested leadership are

the two keys to user acceptance. User participation in the design of the systerr. will also help to

insure that human factors are given adequate consideration. Hardwaze, software, and workspace

designs all impact on human performance and should be built to be user-friendly.

Costs

There is no denying that computerization costs money--$5U•,000 to ý2,000,0g0 or more per year,

depending on the size of the hospital and scope of the system (216). Despite numerous examples of

cost-effective systems and net cost savings, an equal or greater number of cost-benefit failures

indicate that most systems are still excessively expensive and of uncertain cos.-effectiveness. The

complexities of cost-benefit analysia in health care, and the dearth of methodologies for performing

such analysis, may partly account for the lack of more favorable evaluations.

Users need to become more discriminating consumers. Some tasks should not be automated, as

they cas be done much better manually. Others can be accomplished more efficiently and

inexpencively with a batch si itam rather than an on-line system (171). In still other tasks, direct

input &nd retrieval of data is less expensive than using an intermediary such as a clerk. This is

particularly true in ambulatory care because of its tremendous volume of pitient contacts (68). All

other factors being equal, labor-intensive systems will tend to cost more than machine--intensive

systems (199, 204). In general, packaged systems are more economical than custom designed systems.
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However, procurement regulations that limit facilities to competitively procured off-the-shelf

systems can actually increase costs because of the need for expensive modtfications, delays, or both

(17). It is generally more efficient to specify products known to satisfy a particular hospital's

requirements.

Future Directions

There is a growing movement among both epidemiologists and medical oractitioners to consider

health and illness in the context of the physical, social, and psychological tactors operant in the

human host and his/her environment (214). This integrative orientation requires a shift away from

traditional vital and morbidity statistics and toward subjective complaints, symptoms, anu personal

adaptation. The advent of this ecological perspective may signal an important movement withLn

establishment medicine toward a broader view of health and preventive medical care.

Patient education represents a fundamental aspect of preventive medicine. The Navy Surgeon

General has stressed consumer health education as an important means of reducing health care demand

(45). Computers are already being successfully employed by patients for their own education,

evaluation, and counseling (182, 189, 202). Evea. children are learning to run programs that are

proving very successful in nutrition education. Although researchers are only beginning to explore

the potentials of computerized information systems for patient education and preventive care, such

applications hold great promise for improved health care and cost containment in the health care

industry.

The application of computers in health care systems usually takes two forms. One is to perform

tasks that were formerly dione b. y people: the . thr• is to do, jjbe tiha were not reasiole Dy manual

methods (199). Friedman and Guatafson (63) believe that the gonerally disappointing impact of

computer technology on medicine thus far may be due to the fact that most automated systems do

little more than duplicate the efforts of the individual physician:

In mathematics, physics, banking. space exploration, etc., the computer routinely is
called upon to perform tasks that all mankind working 24 hours a day from creation1 could
not begin to duplicate, but in medicine our measure of success is diagnostic accuracy
approaching a skilted clinici n, ZCG analysis t•hich is substantially correct, or
historical data acquisition which saves the physician five minutes per patient (63, p.
200).

More imaginative and ambitious computer applications in the future would help to generate increased

enthusiasm among physicians (107).

In 1977, the Congressional Board of the Office ot Technology Assessment undertook an impartial

analysis of medical information systems for the purpose of recommending policy alternatives for the

federal government (138). Their recoranendations took the form of eight alternatives (pp. 68-73)

which are sunmarized briefly below:

1 Continue current research and development policies and allow dissemination of medical
itformation systems to be determined by the open marketplace. (This presumes tlat the
most beneficial systems would fail to attract buyers and would consequently disappear from
the market. The disadvantage of this approach is that the administrative functions, which
are the most marketable capabilities, would probably tend to predominate at the expense of
further research and develoon--st of more patient-oriented functions).

2. Establish a central clearinghouse to coordinate developmental projects and provide
information to the public about medical information systems.

3. Provide funding for evaluation of medical inforrmation systems in a number oDf different
medical care facilities and locations to determine their effectiveness in terms of
relative benefit. and costs.
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4. Ensure the availability of medical information systems with specified capabilities and
applications by contracting for their development.

5. Provide incentives for medical care facilities to adopt medical information systems
that improve the quality of patient care and support research and planning. Two possible
mechanisms could be employed: regulatory authority over capital expenditures and direct
subsidy.

6. Charge a central organization with authority for developing, validating, and
maintaining the content of medical knowledge within medical information systems. (Without
such controls, therapies, drugs, or tests of unproven efficacy could be incorporated as
guidelines for physicians in computer programs.)

7. Develop standardiyed medical databases, including nomenclature, terms, definitions,
classifications, and codes for use in medical information systems.
8. Establish guidelines for precise standards to protect confidentiality of patient data

within an institution and release of identified data to third parties.

Although these eight proposals were directed to the federal government in its role as a

regulatozy agency for the nation's health care industry, they have immediate applicability to

policy-making within the Navy Medical Department. The important points for action highlignted in

this congressional report include (a) development of clinically oriented information systems to

improve and monitor the quality of medical care, and to facilitate research and planning that will

benefit the patient ond the health care system as a whole, rather than the individual institution

(b) dissemination of information about medical care systems to increase public awareness, guide

administrators in system purchases, and encourage adoption of medical infornation systems; and (c)

regulation and standardization of the content, forth, and security of medical databases. These

issues remain priorities in both the civilian and the military health care sectors.
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